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President
Resigns-Not
"Yes" Man
Dr. Roosevelt D. Crockett,
president of Philander Smith
college in Little Rock for the
last three years and three
ihmonths, resigned last week
k.from the post and said it was
'because I cannot be a 'yes-
yes' man to an executive com-
mittee of the Board of Trus-
tees which is controlled by a
Little Rock quorum on which
there is no Nergo representa-
tion.."
Serving as interim president
of the college since Dr. Croc-
kett left the office on Aug. 31
is J. D. Scott, director of de-
velopment.
Scott said the former presi-
dent left Little Rock for Wash-
ington, D. C., and that he had
beeh appointed to serve until
a rew president could be
found.
In a prepared statement, sent
out with a letter with Dr. Roo-
sevelt D. Crockett's signature,
the former president blamed
"trustee meddling" for his de-
cision to quit the job.
'COMPLETELY
UNBEARABLE'
Aft. "Trustee meddling in admin-
Wstrative affairs that belong to
the president's office is bad
enough in itself, but when this
is done by Little Rock white
men and condoned by the Gen-
eral Secretary of the Methodist
Board of Education in Nash-
ville," he wrote, "it is com-
pletely unbearable."
He said that there was first
interference with administrat-,
we decisions relating to the
faculty, then the Executive
Committee, by way of a new
set of by-laws, gained full con-
trol of the college.
The new by-laws, Dr. Croc-
kett said, gave the Executive
Committee unlimited power
and made the president re-
sponsible only to the commit-
tee. The chairman of the board
of trustees for the college was
then informed that he no long-
er had t',e authority to call a
meeting of the board, and that
would have to accept the
*decision of the executive com-
mittee.
BISHOP CLAIR RESIGNS
"When the chairman of the
board of trustees, Bishop Mat-
thew W. Clair, Jr., of St. Louis
realized that the power of con-
trol of the college had been
placed in the hands of the ex-
ecutive committee," Dr. Croc-
kett explained, "and when he
was told by Dr. John 0. Gross,
the new chairmen of the execu-
tive committee, that the bishop
could not call an emergency
meeting of the board, Bishop
Clair resigned from the Board
of Trustees effective Aug. 26."
Dr. Crockett said that a Lit-
tle Rock attorney, who was
c h ai r ma n of the Executive
Committee from May u ntil
July 30, "interfered in admin-
istrative decisions influenced
his committee to have the min-
utes of his meetings taken by
a court reporter and tape re-
corder, and had the committee
ass a resolution that all col-
lege checks be co-signed by a
trustee.
LITTLE ROCK CONTROL
The Little Rock quorum held
such offices on the Board of
Trustees as chairman of the
executive committee, vice
chairman of the board of trus-
tees, assistant secretary of the
board of trustees, chairman of
t h e nominating committee,
chairman of the by-laws com-
mittee, treasurer of the college,
chairman of the finance corn-
m ittee and co-signer of all
checks.
The committee also took con-
_ IL
Investigating the shooting of Henry Ous-
ley, 15, are, in front with a cigarette in
his mouth. Sheriff William "Bill" Morris,
Sgt. J. T. Jones with his back to the came-
ra. Deputy Marvin Womack, center. Dep-
uty T. R. Reynolds and Deputy Glenn
Parks. Young Owlet, at first reported that
he was shot by a passing motorist but later
implicated a friend, Willie Harmon, 16.
(Photo by Ernest Withers)
NAACP State Conference
To Meet Here Sept. 24-26
The Tennessee State Con-
ference of Branches of the
NAACP will convene in Mem-
phis on the campus of Le-
Moyne college Sept. 24-26, ac-
cording to Jesse H. Turner,
president of the Memphis
branch.
All branches and chapters
of the NAACP in Tennessee
are expected to be represent-
ed at the meeting, along with
delegates from local churches
and organizations.
Rev. E. J. Odom, church sec-
retary of the NAACP, will be
the principal speaker at a pubf
lie program to be held at Met-
ropolitan Baptist church on
Thursday night, Sept. 24, start-
ing at 7:45.
A former U.S. Navy chap-
lain, Rev. Odom was the past-
or of Bethel AME church in
Greenwich, Conn., before join-
ing the national NAACP staff.
As church secretary he main-
tains a liason between the As-
sociation and organized religi-
ous bodies of the country.
EVERS TO SPEAK
Charles Evers, brother of the
late Medgar Evers and NAACP
Field Secretary for the state
of Mississippi, will be princi-
pal speaker at the banquet to
be held Saturday night, Sept.
26, at LeMoyne.
Rev. Frank Gordon of Knox-
ville is president of the Con-
ference.
Local NAACP
Protests
Dismissal
The Memphis branch of the
NAACP this week protested
the dismissal of Fred Davis
and Rufus Jones from their
jobs as auditors in the Depart-
ment of Revenue's Memphis
office in a letter to Governor
Frank Clement.
In a letter signed by Jesse
H. Turner, the branch presi-
dent, the organization stated
that an investigation revealed
that the two men were fired
because they failed "to active-
ly support" the Governor in
his quest for a Senate seat and
because the Negro community
did not back him in the cam-
paign won by Rep. Ross Bass.
Davis and Jones were fired
from their jobs with only 30
minutes notice about 10 days
ago on orders from Commis-
trol of three million dollar
apartment center and shopping
area which Dr. Crockett said
was established by his initia-
tive.
"As president of my Alma
Mater, I could not really play
on the team (the Executive
Committes, that has given Lit-
tle Rock (without local Negro
representation) control of the
college. Hence, I am leaving,"
he concluded.
sioner Donald King with the
explanation 'Yor the good of
the service." They could not
appeal.
Jones, who lives at, 569 Mo-
line rd., and is marriccd and the
father of two children, and
Davis, who has three children
and lives with his wife at 2352
Saratoga last week issued a
news release commenting on
the dismissal.
'MEASURED UP'
The men stated that when
they accepted the jobs in the
Sales and Use Tate Division,
thcy were told by the Com-
missioner that three things
were demanded of all his em-
ployees: honesty, an 8-hour
day and loyalty to the admin-
istration.
They said that they mea-
sured up to all demands made
on such workers but did not
feel that "the State Adminis-
tration demanded as part of its
loyalty active and enthusias-
tic support of the Administra-
tion's candidates for all public
offices.
"We took no active part,
whatever, in the August 6
election even though most of
our friends and the organiza-
tions of vThich we are members
supported Congressman Ross
Bass. Apparently we are being
penalized for the failure of
the Negro voters to support the
Governor," they stated.
The NAACP letter blamed
"wholesale discrimina-
tion against employment of
Negroes" as the basis of the
two men's dismissal, and point-
ed out that they are both col-
lege graduates.
REV. E. J. ODOM
Boy Scouts Plan
Fellowship Meet
Fellowship Round-Table for
the North Central and South
Divisions of the Chickasaw
Council of American Boy
Scouts has been set for Porter
Junior high shoot Tuesday,
Sept. 15 at 7:30 p.m. •
Purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the monthly theme
"Round-Up Kick-off."
Also to be discussed are: (1)
Philmont Scout ranch promo-
tion, and (2) yearly program
for 1964-65.
Recognition will be given to
Scouts who attend the Jam-
boree held in Valley Forge.
Pa., in July.
All Scouters are urged to at-
tend, accompanied by boy-
leaders.
Registration At
Owen Starts
Sept. 9th
Dean-Registrar Thomas I.
Willard announces that fall
semester registration activities
at Owen College will begin
Wednesday with testing and
orientation of new students
through Friday. Registration
of new students will be held
Monday Sept. 14, and advanced
students on Tuesday. Sept. 15.
Classes will begin on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 16, following the
opening convocation.
The period of .late registra-
tion will be from Sept. 16
through Sept. 21.
41110 ""
On his stay to John Gaston hospital is
Henry Ousley. His mother, Mrs. Louvernia
(Maley, 3499 Rochester Rd.. is preparing to
accompany him. At the left is an ambu-
lance attendant from the Robert Lewis &
Sons funeral home. In the back is Sheriff
Deputy Harvey Lewis and Deputy Marvin
Womack. (Photo by Ernest Withers.)
Pine Hill School Changes
Complexion, But Principal Says
"We Are Having A Good Time"
When registiation began last
week for the Pine Hill ele-
mentary school at 1087 Alice
Ave., Principal Morris Eugene
Olds said he did not know
what the racial ratio of the
school would be.
But as of last week, he had
an enrollment of 150 Negro
students and six white tea-
chers.
Up until last year. Pine Hill
had been an all-white school.
But by the time school was
out last spring there were only
119 students there. It is in a
community divided about 50-50
between the races now, and
most of the community ex-
pected the school to have the
same racial complexion as the
neigborhood.
But Principal Olds, A 30-
year-old ex-biology teacher
from East High, and the mem-
bers of the faculty are going
along with the situation as if
there were nothing unusual
about it.
Expected To Improve
"We are off to a good start,"
he said, "and we are having a
good time and expect to im-
prove as we go."
The student body includes
ideal teacher-pupil ratio of one
children from all parts of the
city, he noted, and with 150
children Pine Hill has an
teacher to 35 pupils.
Principal Olds said that he
did not know where the chil-
dren who were in the school
last year were this term, but
that he imagined most of them
had gone to Longview. He has
gotten two requests from the
Leroy Pope school for records.
Not only does the school
have a new student 1,80 est,
year, but the principal and all
the faculty is new. Only the
janitor and the cafeteria help
have remained the same.
Want Parents To Visit
The friendly, young princi-
pal said that he is anxious
for the parents to come to the
school and see what they are
doing. Principal Olds has both
the masters and bachelor
degrees from Memphis State
University and taught biology
ingmews
for three years at East High
before his promotion.
Of the teachers working at
the school this year, three
have master's degrees.
One Negro civic club, the
Oklahoma-Lauderdale Civic
League, of which Rev. James
E. Smith is president, has filed
a complaint about the lack of
white students in the school,
but all six-grade schools in
the Memphis school systems
are "officially" integrated at
present
Begs Friend
Not To Tell
True Story
A ninth grader at Mitchell
Road high school, Henry Ous-
ley, 15, is recovering at home
from a bullet wound in his
left leg, inflicted by a 16-year-
old friend of his, Willie Ilar-
mon.
At first Sheriff William
"Bill" Morris and some of his
deputies, were investigating
the idea that the shot had
been fired from a passing mo-
torist.
Parents of the. wounded lad,
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Ousley
of 3538 Rochester Rd., had re-
ported to the Sheriff's office
that their son told them he
was shot from a passing aufb-
mobile.
Later the lad changed his
story and told how the inci-
dent occurred.
He said, he and several
other youngsters were visiting
with Willie Harmon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harmon of
3499 Rochesters Rd. who were
not home when the incident
occurred.
Young Ousley said they had
been listening to recordings
and were about to leave when
young Harmon asked for a
cigarette. One youngster said
he did not have a cigarette to
which Harmon retorted, you
better get one. 'He went to
another room and returned dis-
playing A pistol from which he
removed a magazine and play-
fully started to snap the trig-
ger. The youngsters ran from
the house. A bullet rebound-
ed from the porch of the house
and struck Ousley in his I e g,
as he was leaving.
Young Ousley said that Har-
mon begged him to not tell
that he inflicted the wound
but say he was shot by a pass-
ing motorist.
Ousley was treated and re-
leased from John Gaston hos-
pital. Young Harmon has been
released in the custody of his
parents, pending further in-
vestigation
L Pretti Brothers
1 0 8 7 Offer Cash To
Organizations
New Pine Hill Principal — Standing In the door of Pine
Hill school is the new principal, Morris Eugene Olds. 30,
former biolt.gy teacher at East High. The school has an
average cf one teacher to every 25 students. (MLR Photo)
Pretti Brothers Super Sav-
ing Store at 939 Porter at., has
begun a project whereby its
customers can put money into
the treasury of their church or
favorite charity.
Effective immediately, t h e
customer can bring cash regis-
ter receipts to the store and
have money sent to their fav-
orite church or charity. This
is how the plan works:
1. Take the cash register re-
ceipts to the store when they
total $100 or more.
2. Give the name and address
of your church or charity.
3. Give your name and ad-
dress.
A check representing one per
cent of the total purchases will
then be mailed to the designat-
ed church or charity.
Sparred
Joey Bishop, comic whose
"The Joey Bishop Show" moves
to the CBS Television Network
with the broadcast of Sunday,
Sept. 27, 8:30-9 P.M., won the
welterweight boxing champion-
ship in the Army Eighth Serv-
ice • Command during World
War II.
SHOPPING FOR A CAR?.....
SEE OUR OUTSTANDING VALUES
Page 2
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Mrs. Esther Lamarr was one of the distin- erans Administration. Mrs. LaMarr is be-guished women in government honored by ing presented roses by Miss Maggie Mc-the National Board of Delta Sigma Theta Dowell. Southern Regional Director of Del-Sorority in Washington, recently. Special ta. and a business teacher at Melrose HighAssistant to the Administrator of the Vet- School.
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2 White 'Ugly Americans'
Sent Home From Liberia
The signing of the Civil
Rights Bill on July 2 meant
nothing to the management of
Ben's, a restaurant in Morgan-
town, West Virginia, near the
University of West Virginia.
He replaces another Negro,
Paul Williams, a comptroller
who left State for an $18,000
job with the Poverty Corps.
Another brother, in Cleve-
land's office will be Robert
Lane, now with the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. Say!
I Are women out of fashion
these days? .
ing quarters (where only
Americans live) with all the
clannishness of a Neanderthal
man suddenly thrust into the
twentieth century.
WON'T COME HOME
Six African students attend- The irony of it all is that
ing a workshop seminar con- these Americans, in terms of
ducted by the African-Amen- comfort, pay and servants,
can Institute under contract never had it so good in the
to the Agency for Internation- ; states. Many, given the chance,'
al Development were refused , would not return home to
service. ,"what they were." but are too
It happened on July 23, just !prejudiced to learn to love the
21 days after the Civil Rights Africans.
Act had been signed amidst Liberia's story of the "pre-
great ceremony at the White fudiced American" is repeated
House and given national all over Africa.
television coverage. "Go where the ducks are"!
/so SCENE' may become the slogan of Pov-
There was no scene, and the erty Chief R. Sargent Shriver,
six African students left quiet- who is receiving telegrams I 
from many states against thely and were served soft drink,
et another eatery the same job corp camps. The telegrams
evening. But all of the Afri- ineffect say "Thanks, .but no
"cans, plus two others, decided thanks to camp sites. The
to leave Morgantown mmedi- modernized version of the old ,
,etely after the three-day sem- CCC camps are looked upon
mar ended like low cost housing in a posh',
The ironic twist to this in- residential area.
lcident is that the students Some of the telegrams from
were in West Virginia "as a North Carolina. Virginia and
part of a program designed Pennsylvania say it will be
to further international bad for the states' tourist ,un-
derstanding and good will." ,business.
• Told by the proprietor that But there is a splendid pro-
he did not serve "coldred" gram worked out for girls by.'
people, the students in letters a group. and they want
a program. a camp site and all.to the governor, the mayor of
Morgantown and the president JFK BOYS SAD
of the University of West Vir-
Son" 
e of the Negro "New,ginia, said: "Africa is a conti- Frontier" boys are casting',nent of 'colored' people and ,
about for slots before Novem-extremely relevant to us is.ber th Ie fact that we were refused when LBJ has every right!.0 
• 
.t elect his own set of Negroes jservice because we arc 'color-
ed' people This is at present and whites. (This equality bit !. 
makes it a bit hard to cry forboth anti-social and illegal."
sympathy, doesn't it?) FewSOME SENT HOME 
.have been offered any spots for
When Washington Round- next January, and most arc
Up called AID for confirrna- worried.
tion on this Byron Stearns de- Chicagoan George Sadler, aflied any knowledge of the budget guy, will begin as GS.
Incident. As if this were not 14 (about $13.000) at State De-
enough, two foreign affairs of-
ficers have been sent home
from their posts in Monrovia.
Homer L. -Harlan a white
building maintenance engineer
from Stockton, Calif, with the
State Department. had an ar-
gument over equipmeM and
struck John Hicks of USIA
Hicks, a Negro, is from St
Louis. Mo., and former mem-
ber of the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch staff.
Harlan is alleged to have ,
called Hicks a "nigger" and a
"boy."
Local Liberian papers also
tell of another USIA officer,
who was sent home for insult-!
ing the wife of a prominent
Liberian official.
Having been a guest of the
Liberian government during
the inauguration of President
William V. S. Tubman, who
is fabulous in the strictest
sense of that word. I can he
lieve these incidents. Liberia
has a collection of bigots who
not only vocalize their preju-
dices.,,by word and deeds, but
restrict themselves to their liv-
Freedom Demos  
Fight To Get
L. B.J. On Ballot
After winning world-wide
recognition and refusing com-
promise seats at the Democrat-
ic National Convention held
recently in' Atlantic City, N.J.,
members of the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party
have returned home and are
I presently attempting to have
the names of Presidential
Electors for President Lyndon
B. Johnson and Hubert H.
Humphrey placed on the bal-
lot for the state of Mississippi.
In what has been labeled a
"Position Paper" by Aaron E.
Henry, a Clarksdale druggist
serving as chairman of the
MFDP, the organization says,
"We shall begin immediately
to secure the necessary signa-
tures to guarantee the names
of Presidential Electors for
Lyndon B. Johnson and Hu-
bert Humphrey on the ballot
for the state of Mississippi.
"We have instructed our le-
gal counsel, Attorney Joe
Rauh, to proceed immediately
to file proceeding quashing
the injunction that has been
leveled against the MFDP, so
that we will have no harass-
ment as we go about our task
of helping elect Lyndon John-
son and Hubert Humphery to
he office of president and
vice president of the United
States," Henry stated.
LETTERS BACK MFDP
Since returning from Atlant-
ic City, Henry says the organi-
zation has received 1,067 mes-
sages in letters and telegrams
concerning the demands the
MFDP made at the Conven-
tion, and 1,011 praised the
group for refusing the two
seats offered them, while 56,
he said, thought they should
have accepted the compromise.
Starts Saturday
September 12th
NO ')NE KNEW HER BUSINESS
BETTER THAN POLLY ADLER!
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SHELLEY WINTERSas Polly ;leer
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This is The Sure One
America's number one choice for 16
consecutive years. Say Seagram's and be Surepartment in Asst. Secretary I
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NOW the beauty secret of women who care . . comes to MEMPHIS!
giat4At
CumES r0 “iu
*A phone call now will bring a Starlight representative tothe home at your convenience.
• Cosmetics for every beauty need
. Home remedies for better health
. Sundries of every description
EXTRA EARNINGS!
Men ond women can work full or port firn•
selling notionolly-occ•pted Stnrljgl,r productsin own nerIghborheod or ore, For depen•oble
income CALL Mernphist 398-3050 lot com-
plete infoemotien•
Hair Pr••sing Cersornc Shompoos,Oil, Egg or
N•dicoted Tar; Deodorant-Crown, Roll-On or
Sort,. Mond Lotions, Powder
-Pr, s•sl
Loose; Lipsticle-Speciol Shades, P•rfsom•tsi
end Colorings, •
"DIRECT TO YOU" SALE
KEEPS STARLIGHT COSTS
WITHIN YOUR REACH
Have a Starlight of Miami representativ,.
call at your home or write to address below:
CALL Memphis 399-3050
P. 0. Box 16334, Mem ph i $..160411.'1. .04
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BANANAS GOLDENRIPE Lb 10
SWEET POTATOES FANCYNEWCROP
GREEN ONIONS or RADISHES 5 Bum Lb.
Remember to Register For The $25.00
Prize. Drawing will be on Friday
Afternoon at 4:30 P.M.
1 (One) Free Deal to Customer
We Reserve the Right to Limit
Quantities
Prices Good thru Sept. 15th
ENTRY BLANK
FOR FREE DRAWING
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Registration Will Begin
This Week At LeMoyne
Student registration is un- Friday morning, Sept. 11, iron,
derway this week at LeMoyne8:30 until noon, and juniorsdi College, Thursday throug h will register Friday afternoon,
Saturday. Classes are scheduled 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
to start Monday morning, Sept. Seniors are scheduled to re-
14, at 8:30. gister Saturday morning, Sept.
New freshmen will register 12, from 8:30 until noon.
Thursday morning, Sept. 10, Transfer and unclassified
from 8:30 until noon, and ad- students will be enrolled Sat-
vanced freshmen will be en- urday afternoon, 1 to 4.
rolled Thursday afternoon, 1 A two-day faculty and staff
p.m. to 4 p.m. Freshmen orien- meeting will be held in the
tation is slated for Friday and Alumni Room of the Hollis F.
Saturday. Price Library, Tuesday and
Sophomores will register Wednesday, Sept. 8-9.
Smothers Chapel To !Rev. P. E. Brooks, will deliv-
er a special sermon at 11 a.m.
Smothers Chapel CME
church, 800 N. Claybrook Ave.,
has planned to celebrate its an-
nual Women's Day, Sunday,
Sept. 13. The church's pastor,
The celebration is open to
the public. Mrs. Annie M.
Johnson is chairman of the
event. Mrs. Howard Jackson
is publicity chairman.
WiPretiq
Mg= CitgtheasoCir
VE y
\WEDNESDAY ztFUMING° ROOMUtiES FR E
_ PAOM —
8 till 9 FREE
9 till10 AcIrn.75F
10'TILL?
ADM.
41.25*
IVORY SUNDAY
9500 P.M. TILT
VACUITY SNOW
f•AtiorIngiu
GINS "CO LOGS" AIILLIR
WE ARE SERVING FOOD NOW
BLUE MONDAY—EVERY MONDAY
Mrs. Mozell McCoy of 2106 Swift St., was
declared the winner In a music contest held
recently at, Shiloh Baptist church, and the
prize is a six-month free piano lesson for
herself and her daughter, Miss Barbara
Brandons Arrive
In West Africa
Otha L. Brandon, CPA and
business manger for LeMoyne
college the past ten years, was
due to arrive in Zoar Zoar,
Liberia, West Africa, this week
to serve as a business coun-
selor. He resigned his post at
LeMoyne.
During his two-year stay in
Africa, Mr. Brandon will be
affiliated with the Tuskegee-
PEST
• EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033 
Left Side
DOWN FRONT!
NOW THAT RUFUS TURN-
ER has been promoted to lieu-
tentant on the Memphis police
force, we are expecting Ben
Whitney, Wendell Robinson
and Tom Marshal to be pro-
moted in the very near future.
Not only are they desiring of
the promotion, but they have
earned it.
HOW MANY LETTERS
ARE THERE IN A PACK-
AGE? We know of a case
where a person received 71 let-
Robinson. The recital was sponsored by
Mrs. Estella Taylor. Mrs. McCoy is seen
here at the keyboard of her church piano.
(Henry Ford Photo)
Liberia project, an agency re-
sponsible for the training of
elementary teachers. It is spon-
sored by the United States
International Development
Agency,
With Mr. Brandon are his
wife Deta, and three of their
five children—Otha Jr., 14;
Louietta, 10, and Carmen, 3.
Two older daughters remained
in the States. LaVerne will be
a freshman at College of St.
Catherine in St. Paul, and
Carolyn returns to Lincoln
University in Jefferson City,
Mo as a sophomore.
ORGAN MUSIC
Make your special
program more meaningful.
Arrange for beautiful
Hammond Organ Musk
'Call 272-1691
Mr. Pfund
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
2184 Union
482 S. Perkins Ext.
SHAER'S t5 T407 s$loo. 0 STOREMain L.
Mon. & Thurs. Open
WAREHOUSE 
Sept. 9th thru 12th
COME EARLY FOR BIG VALUES
HERSHEY
KISSES
Bite-size bits of
"melt in your mouth"
milk chocolcft.
Super Assortment
YARD
GOODS
3 Y4FRDSR $100
Sheers—Sateens
Taffetas—Os no burgs
Hopsacking and
more!
Slight irregularities
extra-size
Loose leg PANTIES
• Satin stripe
• Two styles
• Sizes 8-9-10
SILVER'S
Iii 9 P.M.
LeMoyne English
Teacher Returns
From Indiana U.
Dr. Juanita Williamson, pro-
fessor of English at LeMoyne
College, is back on campus
after spending most of the
summer at Indiana University
in Bloomington.
She attended a linguistics
institute, studying Russian on
a fellowship sponsored by the
National Defense Education
Act.
She also was one of 20 ling-
uists attending the Conference
on Urban School Dialects and
Language Learning at the
University. The conference was
sponsored by the National
tens of "Thank you" in one
package. The letters were re-
cieved by the Editor Thaddeua
T. Stokes from the officials of
the Memphis Science Fair.
MRS. FRANCIS HOOKS
said that she has not resigned
her teaching job as reported in
this column a few weeks ago.
She said she needs two jobs to
supply her needs.
QUESTIONS ARE BEING
ASKED about Negro firemen
and two of his friends stopped
a- their home. So many cars
paraded by the Germans had
to be escorted out of town by
city police.
The attratcire brunette said
there had been no other civil
rights workers in their home
since the minist . r's visit earlier
in the summer and that they
had been asked by a family
friend, who met the German
student while abroad, to meet
him when the student passed
through McComb en route to
Baton Rouge. La.
"The point is we couldn't take
it any longer and couldn't have
not receieving any promotions, our daughters go through it."
said Mrs. Heffner, a Mississippi
• • 
native.
Racists Threaten gin terShersalid7 ytbeeair%ylocianhgiesghf daugh-ter. • • K
had recently returned
Of 'Min 
Mississippi" f‘7..rnikedtstr.sthsreyiunmgtm:iner;- noi in New
calls and the air ii.g?it'dndtbilee napdhohrei
JACKSON, Miss., — (UPI) — The mother of moved from the tires of her
a friend. youngthe 1963 Miss Mississippi said her family was leav- 
car while 
th 
ster was
ing their home in McComb because of "threats and 
visiting
There have been several
bointimidation" against them.
Mrs. Albert Heffner told a news conference here 
mbings and church burning'
in the •area in recent months.
the incidents began two months,- 
The FBI is investigating the in-
ago when she and her husband section of the city. 
cidnts.
sought to "establish commun Mrs. 
Heffner said her bus-i.
cations" between law officers She said the cars continued hat.d would return to McComb
in the southwest Mississippi to drive by their home during "for a few 
days" to close out
town and civil rights workers the past two months and they his insurance business. 
She
involved in the Mississippi Sum- said he had a 
number of "faith-
mer Project.
Mrs. Heffner, mother of Jan
Nave, Miss Mississippi of 1983,
said she and her husband he-
mmed alarmed at the "bomb-
ings and !warnings" in the area
an wanted to "help keep down
violence in the town we love."
She said the incidents began
when they attempted to set up
meetings between rights workers
and officials. A white minister
and a white summer volunteer
in the civil rights project came
to their house in early June to
discuss the situation, she said.
Mrs. Heffner, whose husband
is an insurance salesman, said
a number of cars began driving
past their house in a residential
Council of Teachers of English,
the U.S. Office of Education
and Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology.
Dr. Williamson was one of
the conference speakers, read-
ing a paper entitled "The
Speech of Memphis."
decided to move Friday night
after a German exchange stud-
ent, touring the United States,
ful" clients 'Jut said his business
had dropped since the early
summer.
JAN MARVA
Through Kool's pure white filter
comes the most refreshing coolness
you can get in any cigarette.
,,,, • 5.1 LIJIA.•,01 TOBACCO CORPOIIATIOV an( .,timmiel . 3.1.tre .'"ArokscA6 t Rol
One of the activities leading up to the annual Woman's
Day program at Salem GiMehl Baptist church was a Tom
Thumb wedding and the participants are seen here in the
lower auditorium of the church. On front row, from left.
are Shirley Jean Riley, Debra Leonard, Cora Morgan,
Amanda Fay Patton, Shelia Hayes, Karen Farmer, Donnie
Tribble, Wileana McDade, Glenda Tribble, Everley Pres-
ley and Gwendolyn Patton. On second row, same order,
are Michael Gregory, Eric Strickland, Marvin Morgan,
Preston Poindexter, Rickie Presley, the groom; Cheryly An-
thony, the bride; William Simpson, the minister; Keith
Taylor, Kex.iieth Leonard and Albert Gregory. (McChris-ton Photo)
1.13J Kicks Off
1964 Campaign
DETROIT — The 1964 Presidential campaign
officially began yesterday as President Lyndon B.
Johnson sounded the theme of his platform for re-
election — prosperity and unity.
Speaking before a large crowd in Detroit's Ken-
nedy Square, Johnson called
for "national unity . . . broth-
erhood among men . . and in
creased prosperity."
Reciting the accomplish-
ments of the Kennedy-Johnson
administration, the President
declared: "national wealth in
these four years has gone up
6125 billion, personal income
$86 billion, five million new
non-farm jobs have been crea-
ted and prices in this period of
boom have held stable."
Johnson also said "we seek
to give every American of
every race and color his full
rights under the law. We seek
to conquer the conditions which
condemn millions to hopeless
poverty."
"We seek to find a job for
e Try man who wants to work."
Although he had not termed
his speech as the begining of
the Ptesidential campaign,
all political observers agreed
it was for two reasons:
1.) Ile chartered a plane
whose expenses were paid for
by the Democratic National
Corn mittee.
2.) The Labor Day rally has
been the kick-off campaign
speech for the four previous
Democratic Presidential candi-
dates — Harry S. Truman in
1948, Adlai Steveson in 1952
and 1915 and John F. Kennedy
in 1960.
Standing next to Johnson be-
fore he began his speech was
Walter Reuther, president of
the United Auto Workers of the
With National T.V. Advertising. Need intelli-
gent Caree[ Women. • Age 28-50. Experience in
Direct "Sales Field (Housewares, Cosmetics,
Books). Capable of training and supervising
others. Earn while you learn our business. If
successful we guarantee $600.00 per month for
first year. For interview write P. 0. Box 311
in confidence, Tri-State Defer der. 
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Financing No Problem, We Own Our
Finance Company
THIRD & GAYSO AVENUE IA 6-8871
OPEN NITES
AFL-CIO.
The following are some of the
highlights of t he Johnson
speech:
"I come here today and
pledge that if all Americans
stand united we will keep mov-
ing forward for years to come.
This country is not going to
turn its back on the future.
It is not going to turn away
from the upward course of
prosperity or the urgent hopes
for peace.
It is not going to turn away
from the needs of the jobless
and hungry, the poor and 
theoppressed.
It is not going to turn from
unity to hostiliy, trom under-
standing to hate.
I call for national unity.
I ask for brotherhood among
men and understanding among
nations.
This is not just a slogan. It
is not based on empty hopes or
remote dreams.
It flows from the facts of
UNIFORMS
U.S., Board, Dearontan,
Mother of Church,
Nurses, Missionary,
Pray*, land
Nylon, Dacron, Cotton.
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Lava,5flort and 44 sioevat
mitt 7011 INNERS
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WRITE Pot FREE CATALOG *7
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701 N St., HE. 65 Whitehall St., S.W.Woshin ton 2, DD.C.Atlanta 3, &WOO
i Vils
tv.
seglilLi—A111111Besse
MI num
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CART HOME SAVINGS!
American life in 1964.
National wealth in these four
years has gone up $12 billion
— personal income $86 billion
— five million new non-farmjobs have been created — and
prices, in this period of boom,
have held stable.
Members of the senior Salem Gilfield Baptist Church
Christian Youth Organization posed for the photograph
after sponsoring a program at the church this summer.
Seated on front row, from left, are Robert Biggers. Ray
Biggers. Floyd Jackson, Pat Hayes, Oliva McDade, Brenda
McCargo, Evelyn Morgan, Betty Siggers, Martha McDade,
Brenda Yancey, Glenda Tribble and Everlee Presley. Stand-
tional growth in the years!
ahead.
"We seek to give every
American, of every race and
color his full rights under the
law.
We seek to conquer the
conditions which condemnAs long as I am President, I 
increased prosperity, millions to hopeless poverty.
will lead this country towards
We still have unused re-
sources, unused skills, unused
capacity. If we continue our
tested policies there is not an
individual in Michigan who will
not personally benefit from na-
-Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
There Is a reason why people
Ilko to do business with us. You,
too, will like our courteous IN...t-
ritest and dsslr• to help you.
"Dynots Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Home Owned r Home Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
Ilk. to soy yes to your
loan raquisst"
Examined and Sup•ryisad by
tits. State D•partrn•nt of
Insurane• and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 1-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-7611
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
BHS
Cameos), Maher What You Ask /or As/
C.eoter What You Think Of"
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
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We seek to find a job for
every man who wants to work.
We seek to care for the old
through medical care under
social security — the jobless
with increased unemployment
compensation — the oppressed
with minimum wage protec-
tion."
ing, from left, are Charles Siggers, Annette Hamilton, vice
president; Marvetta Henry, Jennie Siggers, president; Lula
B. Siggers, Mottle R. Davis, Fay McDade, Joy M. Harvey,
Normajean Smith, Margaret Turner and Deliah Smith.
Standing in center of photo is Samuel Morgan. (Meetais-
ton Photo)
Little Dahlias
CROYDON, England — (UPI)
-- Surrey cub scout chief Edgar
Lea said he told two of his wolf
cubs to find a new "good deed"
to perform after he caught
them warning drivers to watch
out for a police radar speed
zone down the road.
Flowery Tale
ST. LYTHAM, England —
(UPI) Bernard Unswolth, 46,
said he is quitting the bakery
job he has held for 25 years be-
cause he has developed an
allergy to flour.
The flour makes him cry, he
said.
EVERYBODY'S
PLAYING
T.V. BINGO
'Tune in Channel 13 WHBQ *very Monday.
thru Friday and hove fun playing T.V.
Bingo: There is a new game every week
end you get a FREE Bingo Card every
time you check out at Big Star. S50.00
will be added to the Jackpot every day
until there is a winner! T.V. Bingo Spon-
sors and their fomilies ore ineligible to
ploy T.V. Bingo.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:00 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Play White TV Bingo
Cards Thru Sept. 11, 1964
Get your FREE Fairgrounds coupons at
Big Star. They ore worth 10e on any
adult ride and 50 on any Kiddieland
Ride. Save up a handful and hove fun
with your Friends at the Fairgrounds!
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Among youngsters being entertained by the Memphis
Chaplar of the Me Club during a "Back-To-School" parts
held at the Foote Homes auditorium last Tuesday. The
youngsters above are between seven and 17 sears of age.
Me Club Entertains Youngsters Ann•
At Back-To School Celebration ouu Attend Program
Members of the recently or- special activities.
Officers and members of the Memphis Chapter of the Me
club, Unit No. 1, are, Mrs. Ruth Fisher, vice president:
Mrs. Alice Whitney, president; Mrs. Lula Farris, financial
secretary; Mrs. Mettle Todd. recording secretary; W. C.
'-Bill" Weather, national president; Mrs. Annie Ame Clem-
ons, Mrs. Eddie Buchanan. Mrs. Maritsa Lawshea, Mrs.
Mary Ross, Mrs. Mollie Kate Goodman, Mrs. Evelyn Hunt-
er. Mrs. Alene Blanch.
nonng Musician Rights Unit Clears Four LeMoyne Co-Eds• • •Wise Me Club, Unit No. 1, enter- the naticeaal officers to estab.;Asizanized Memphis Chapter of Plans are being discussed by . 0tamed nearly 100 youngsters at lish about 50 more chapters in
a Back-To-School party at the Memphis in the near future. ' -
d Father Bertrand High school; ote! Of Bias Rap To Study At GrinnellTuesday night.Foote Homes auditorium. tot- The national officers are: T. More than 300 friends packed Yvonne P.obinson, a senior atlowing a regular meeng last J. Johnson, founder and gener- St. John Baptist church aal director; W. C. "Bill" Weath- i Brookins and Chelsea on Sun- Miss Juanita Robinson, a
Unit No. its the first chapter era, national president; D. J. The Chicago Commission on Human Relationsday afternoon, Aug. 30, to wit- ior at Spelman college in At- Four LeMovne College coeds'a junior and daughter of Mrs,of the National Me Club of Thomas II, vice president; Mil.
America, recently established ton Thomas, recording secre- ness and participate in a "This tante: and Mrs. Elsie R. Ma- 
has absolved the Thunderbird701 S. Shore leave here this Saturday mor-Motel, William Ford, P.O. Box 17, La-
in Memphis by a local group of tarY; Howard E. Sims, corre- Is Your Life" program honor- [lunda, a teacher at Georgia Drive, of charges by a Michigan man that he was re- ing, Sept. 12, for Grinnell Col- Grange, Tenn.
civic and community leaderso'sponding secretary; Dr. E. F. ing Omar Robinson, Jr., a na- Elementary school: and two of fused accomodations because he is a Negro. ,lege, in Grinnell, Iowa, where,
they will he students during, MISS BOB B I E L. RAY-.The clubs program is designed White, financial secretary; and live of the Douglass common- his brothers, James Robinson, a According to George L. Roberts. deputy direc- the first semester. BOURN, a junior and daughterto: T. W. Mayyseather, treasurer; ity. of Lafayette R a y b o u r n, 979teacher at Hanley Elementary to,. of the commission, Richard They will return to LeMoyne(1) Improve the general be-. National board members in- Participants on the program'school, and Halloe Robinson,a L I owe,. of Detroit, was the. Roberts stated, in a letter to the latter part of January. , MisaissiPPI Blvd.havior of young people. el 
. 
: 
ude Rev, S. A. Owen, S. M. honoring Robinson and the re- teacher at Carnes school. ' ' ' '
..(2) To impress them with a Wyatt, Rev. Blair T. Hunt, R. spertive phases of his life were 
- . . 
"This is asiother step leading' MISS BENNIE L. TEAGUE,
V1(11111 0a reset vation mix tip. I ()wry. that the Lin luid offered.
Cong tit 1 y telee to an exchange program be- a junior and daughter of Mr.
sense of their importance to the J. Roddy, Mrs. Georgia V. Her. E. A. Teague, "as a common- ' well, . '-ra received''"-- - ''!"11`, Hoherts sale the motel has pro-. to accomodate his family in an-
e  front two cane . tweets the two colleges," said and Mrs. F.. A. Teague, 1450
community. vey, Nat D. Williams and Joe itv boy;" Hunter Clogs, "as a . 
Idows, a teacher in the Omaha, 
dimed evidence that it does ca. other of thsir holdings, the
ter to Negri guests. 
President Hollis F. Price of Le_ Brookins.
• MISS CLAUDIA BERNICE(3) To encourage the cultiva-,Lee Nelson and Thaddeus T. classmate, e son Jackson, Id N I
Isisters. Mrs. Theodora Mea- 
. Dunes Motel on south Stony Is- N4,,,,,,.
tion of good habits of thrift,'Stokes. "as a college classmate:" A. B.1Neb., school system; and Mrs. '-wry has charged that he land* The four young ladies going WALTON, a sophomore and
i National headquarters of thel Bland, "as a beginning teach- i
' and J. D. Springer and M.'Elizabeth Swain, a bookkeep-. Was killed 
accomodations in "It is the very rare excep- to Grinnell are:courtesy, industry and good- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
club has been established at'er, non and not the rure, sycen a MISS ANNE MARIE FORD. Walton, 574 N. 8th St.
1164 Beale St. on the second N. Conley. "as a high school s
er with a national food chain] the Thunderbird Motel when he1 hotel or mtel I 'Chicagowill.(4) To provide more super- 
, teacher." in Chicago. Robinson also re- and 
his family demanded a room n n dis-
ceived a congratulatory tee- in accordance with teleithoned criminataes on the grounds
of CMEphone call from Samuel Robin-gkised recreation for youths floor.Nall9 (5) To emphasize respect for 
law and order. Goes Legit
Officers of the first Memphis Harvey Korman, featured reg-
chapter are: ularly on "The Danny Kaye
Mrs. Alice Whitney, presidentobow," has been set to direct
Mrs. Ruth Fisher, vice presi- his second stage play in Holly-
dent; Mrs. Mattie Todd, record- wood. It is the Hollywood Play-
ing secretary; Mrs. Louise ers Ring Theater production of
Gran t. assistant secretary. "Enter Laughing," adapted by"
Mrs. Lula Farris, financial sec- Joseph Stein from the book by]
retary; Mrs. Merlisa Lawshea, Carl Reiner, creator-producer of
treasurer; Eddie Buchanan, the Network's "The Dick Van
chaplain; Mrs. Mary Ford. di-! DykeShow.' Both the Kaye and
rector of publicity and Mes- Van Dyke series begin their
dames Mollie Kate Goodman, new seasons Wednesday, Sept.,
Evelyn Hunter, directors of 23
NOTICE
Others were G. H. McFall, "as
a co-worker:" Mrs. Doris H.
Bowers. "as a church worker;"
Louis B. Hobson, "as a fratern-
ity man:" J. T. Chandler, "as
a Civic worker:" Henry Am-
hros e, Jr., "as an advisor:"
Mrs. Hortense Crivens, "as a
service worker; Miss Alva. Cri-
yens, "as a music director:" and.
Maj. George Robinson, "as a'
military man."
RELATIVES PRESENT
At Robinson's side to helpt
share in the occasion were his
, mother, Mrs. Sarah W. Robin-
.
son; his three sister s, Miss
NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME 
Address 
Phone °number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
The Strap Look
is the Most
Tan • Black
mnPun
101 S. MAIN
DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS
Mother's name
Number of papers wanted weekly_
' The "Steady" Loafer
Tan - Black
Stacked in Fashion
Black & Tan
son, a brother in Louisville,
who is assistant dean of Lin-
coln institute.
At the close of the program,
Robinson was presented gifts
of money from his well-wish-
ers and a scrapbook with more
than $60 taped to the pages.
Mrs. Ernestine Y. Murrell
was chairman of the program.
Closing remarks were made by
the pastor, Rev. R. R. Callahan.
Easy Job
Since Lassie's new master in
the new season is Robert Bray
as Forest Ranger Corey Stuart, Lowrys lone back to De. Illinois and. Chicago both have church.
a member of the U.S. Forest troll, civil rights laws which include In 1960 he joined the Board Bethel ChurchService has been assigned to However, the Chicago corn. sections on public accommoda- as director of Youth Work and
the production staff of the CBS mission indicated that it is sat- lions. Ile added that the state Student Activities, and in May
Television Network series as isfied with the Thunderbird's law has been in eAistence since.
• 
1962 was elected to the post of Th
a( minis ra ive an e one
the new season Sunday,, led to their refusing Lowry serv- and that they empowea the cam- Annual Women's Day is to ,
Sept. 27, 6-6:30 P.M. ke. mission to act when such a tom. 
sistant. he observed Sunday Sept. 13,
race or religion. The city goy-reservations. Lowry felt he WaS
Found eminent is prow, of this fact.accepted until the motel
ano. so are the managers of thehe was a Negro.
The Detroiter said his belief ganization," R ober ,s said. At Atlanta's Clark CollegeThundernird Motel and their or-was emphasized by a lorig line
of whitcs who were being se. "They (Thunderbird Motel) William R. "Bill" Johnson, wood CME church, where Rev.
cepted with and :without res. contest(' that they erred in the si... na gm S. Wellington at,. E. L. Brown is pastor, and has .
Jervations. When he appeared, he handling of your reservation for been active with the NAACP,
was tel.. there was no more:the Thunderbird. However, they 
left Memphis this week to join
the Shelby County Democratic
contend that they attempted to • the staff of Clark college inroom, even though he had sentl
aeororeotual tfohris 
you
ut League and was recently made
, a check "in plenty of time" to
cover his reservation.
- Thunderbird cfficials denied.
• t f the check,although]the Dunes Motel. They also tell public relations office.
ly at their next closest location,.counsal . and associate in the
.oLidbyyoruersefraviunig. (Al itiloaintaraapnadr 0.wiv II ofsersd,ve
a committeeman of Boy Scout ,
He was recently elected di- '
Relations
Troop 118 at Greenwood.
us. that .you were informed ol For the past four years, Rey. 
rector of the Public „
Western Union officials said the this and directed to the Dunes .lohnson has been a member of 
Commission of the CME church.;
' check wa's delivered less than
'three hours after it was sent. when youarrivedthe staff of the General Boardof the Thunderbird."
turned the check sfter the omen s Day At. The motel management also re- Roberts also pointed out that.'of Christian Education for the WChristian Methodist Episcopal 9
 a'technical adviser. "Lassie" explanation of the events that 1885, and the city law since 1957, . t t. d d't I •
Official Accepts Post
plaint 
-- - - 
arises. ' When Dr. C. D. Coleman, gen. at Bethel AM.E. Church, 8213 '
Wicks Ave., at 3 p.m. A special
program has been planned and'
the public is invited.
Evangelist Etta Cited will:
You are now reading
the newspaper most
people prefer for
information about the
American Negro.
Today and every day a complete coverage of
National and local News about those things
of interest and concern to all Americaus.
Toll your Noighbor or Friend
about lam
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
; "Both of these laws prohibit,eral secretary of the Board of
! discrimination in places cf Education maved the
lic accommodatkins and thisloffiees to Memphis in the fall
commission is empov;ered to of 1962, Rev. Johnson followed.
process complaints and secure] Since coming to Memphis, he t be in charge of the morning'
remedies under these laws." has been affiliated with Green- service and Evangelist Jessie
- Robinson of St. Andrew Chorch
will be the guest speaker.
1 The afternoon program will
I „se': -10„it. 
feature Mrs. Gussie P. Young
of Avery Chapel A.M.E.church .
as guest speaker. Music will
be provided by St. James
A.M.E. church and The Mis-
AsidssvielanPtiistBlvcd.hu SrrehventhAmDonayg
other guests appearing on the
program are:
Mrs. Dolores Alexander
Mrs. Gladys 'Jennings
Mrs. Ethel T. Nelson
Mrs. Odessa Reed and
Mr,. Clarkie Reed Wiliama!
 •
salt 'n popper
tweed casual
19.95
At the office or -or the campus, you'll love this smart
casual sheath by Henry Lee beautiful monotone tweed
of a lightweight blend of 65%, rayon, 31% acetate,
4% other fibers . . cuffed Dolman sleeves arid center
panel button trim are fashion accents choose gray,
brown or blue tweed . • . sizes 10 to 20.
STYLE SALON, Second Floor
NAIL ORDERS: add 50c poatage ow a% for Tennessee
delivery . • . allow ten days.
AIM V. PAL
TSD's Want Ads
Convert Goods To
Cash In A Flash
Got a home you want to sell,
an apartment you want to'rent,
or a car for sale? Do you need
a job?
The Tri-State Defender can
put the buyer in your lap in
almost nothing flat.
It matters not what you want
to sell, the Tri-State Defender
can help you convert the mar
ehandise into cold, greets cash.
For a special time. the Tel
State Defenaer is offering a
service to persons who want t,
sell goods or seta ices thus
want ads. .
The minimums price is sa
cents for two lines a week
Take advantage of the r-n's
reduced rates by calling Mrs
Velma Hal at 5.16-8397' or Nib-
an11111111111111111111111011111P111111110111111011111I1111111111111111111111111111;1111111111111111111i111111A1111111111111t11111111111M1111111116
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No Right To
A policeman, no matter what
his race or color, is a human be-
ing. He is the symbol of the
seam that holds society to-
gether. How long do you think
any society could exist in an
orderly and healthy fashion if
there was not an arm of the law
that tells the bully "your civil
rights stop at Mr. KKK's nose
tip"? You have no right to cause
undue commotion in the street
or any public place. You should
never attack a person, verbally
or physically, on the basis of
race, religion or origin. A po-
liceman at best is a peace keep-
er and restrains the person who
is bent on disturbing another
person's peace in an unlawful
manner. A policeman has a duty
to perform. He has a family for
which to care. He has to earn
his money by giving a day's
work for X amount of dollars.
There is nothing to say he
should not shoot to kill if you,
Mr. Ruffian, are bent on killing.
There's nothing to say the po-
liceman must not strike if you,
Mr. Bully, are bent on beating.
If one works in a post office,
one must follow the postal rules
in handling the mail. The bus
driver must follow his route ac-
cording to schedule. Should the
policeman be expected to do
less?
All of us, the law breakers
and the law abiding need the
police. The police may be the
lawbreaker's only hope for sur-
vival after he has been caught
in rape or burglary. The law
abiding will fall easy prey to
the hoodlum if society teaches
"hate the police." Don't hate the
police. Most policemen are
good, informed and defenders
of society's good and deserve
many more thanks and much
more money than they receive.
These teenage rioters must be
Riot
halted. Sane society must halt
them or bury them. The al-
ternative is to be buried. No-
body needs the protection of the
law more than the dark Ameri-
cans. We must tell each of our
hoodlum friends, acquaintances
or associates, he must not draw
the sword. Inform him, if he
does not know, that Andrew
Goodman and Michael (Mickey)
Schwerner were two white boys
who had their civil rights the
day they were born but suffered
a horrible death in Mississippi
while working for the civil
rights of their black brothers.
In that state, the misguided po-
lice deem it his sole duty to sup-
press the blacks no matter how
right their causes and aid the
whites however wicked their
purpose. In this case the police
identifies with a sordid bunch
of racial riddles and folkways
called law. In Chicago we have
enlightened laws administered
by an enlightened administra-
tor.
The civil rights leaders have
been wise and courageous. They
have won the civil rights law.
The dark American can not
force himself into acceptance by
rioting. We must call a halt to
riots. Harness the rioting devils,
young and old, black or white.
In this struggle for first class
citizenship let's take the better
part. Never cease to oppose vio-
lence and riots. These on the
part of the-dark Americans only
prove the outdated point of view
that "you gotta keep your foot
on the black man's neck—cause
he ain't ready yet." For the
right causes, and in the right
way let's keep on pushing be-
cause we can't stop now. We've
got to overcome, some way,
somehow.
(From The New Crusader, Chi-
cago, Ill.)
Notwithstanding
by Thaddeus T. Stokes
I have just returned from a
14-day vacation. F6ur of those
days were spent motoring to and
from Newark, N. Y. In between,
I visited friends in Cincinnati.
Dayton, Columbus and Akron.
It is very interesting on the
one hand and confusing on the
other about the new super-high-
ways constructed along the route
during the last two years when I
took a similar vacation. The old
route I used to follow with the
greatest of ease has been inter-
rupted with construction, new
routes, inter-state routes, etc.
Of the states I traveled
through, Kentucky, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey, I be-
lieve that Tennessee is far be-
hind in constructing super-high-
ways. We must do something to
speed up the construction of
four-lane highways in this state.
Of the above mentioned states,
I found, Kentucky and Pennsyl-
vania the most scenic.
The rolling hills, the fertile
valleys and the majestic moun-
tains of those two states create
rapport with nature. More har-
mony cannot be found in a sym-
phony. More beauty cannot be
found in fine china or a painting
by any of the old masters. The
sparkling of a well-cut diamond
cannot radiate more brilliance,
nor can the ring of precious sil-
ver be more musical.
These are some of the reward-
ing things of traveling by auto-
mobile on a vacation.
Not only did I find tremendous
construction of highways in those
states, I also noted with great
interest the construction of of-
fice buildings, high-rise apart-
ments, multiple dwellings and
homes.
If time is not of the essence,
if one is a good driver and if one
is intesested in scenic beauty, I
would recommend traveling by
automobile while vacationing.
However, bear in mind that
you may suffer a bit of stiffness
if you are not accustomed to
driving long hitches at a time.
Go by automobile.
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Cleveland Call-Post
Flames Of Racial Disorder
More and more, it is being
suspected that the recent flare-
ups of, racial trouble in the
North, are the results of deliber-
ate acts of incitement and en-
couragement by forces outside
the Negro race.
To support this belief, It is
'Senator, We Just Found Out That the Small
Nuclear Arms You Were Talking About . .
II1111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifinnali
Only In America
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Stock Car Races And TV
While we are agitating to stop
professional boxing and put an
end to deaths in the prize ring,
we have overlooked a sport
which guarantees a brilliant if
harrowing death at every per-
formance. The sport is stock car
racing, stock cars being a regu-
lar auto outfitted with a regu-
lar motor and tires on which few
other refinements for the sake
of speed are made.
But I suppose the technologi-
cal wonders of our civilization
have far outstripped the human
ability to cope with them. Fif-
teen years ago, stock car racing
may have been a sport in which
men matched their driving and
mechanical skills to see who was
the better driver and which was
the better car.
That day has long since gone.
The skill of stock car enthusiasts
to strip their cars of all extra
weight, to add hand-made equip-
ment to boost speed (though it
is done fairly and under com-
plete supervision) have made
these stock cars lethal death
traps. The cars run away with
the driver; many times in their
careening, they are out of all
control.
Charlotte last May mourned
the death of Glenn "Fireball"
Roberts who met his death dur-
ing the World 600 race. Roberts
died when his car banged out
of control against the rails and
caught fire, trapping him inside.
It wasn't a fast death either.
Roberts was finally pulled from
his flaming auto and succumbed
some two or three weeks later.
Roberts was a perennial favorite
Charlotte and in other cities
GOLDEN
where stock car racing is a big
deal.
As a sport, stock car racing in-
volves literally millions of dol-
lars in prizes, admissions, print-
ed programs, various promo-
tions, and hotel accommodations.
Fireball's death cast a pall on
all these festivities.
I mention him because he was
famous. In nearly every race,
whether it is in Darlington, S.C.,
or Daytona Beach, Fla., there is
always the guarantee one driver
will suffer death, mutilation or
burning.
In Charlotte's last stock car
lace, two of the fellows who
drove up to the starting line had
faces scarred by previous fires
and one fellow's arm was white
with scars. They had not died—
not yet, that is.
The automobile companies
have made a big deal out of the
stock car race. Certainly any car
which travels 110 miles an hour
for 400 or 600 miles without
blowing a gasket is hardy.
But no one in the world should
be driving an automobile over
50 miles an hour and certainly
no car company should make a
test of fatigue for no one should
drive a car if at all fatigued.
That a Ford or Chevrolet wins
has absolutely no significance
and the sponsors would be bet-
ter off with two wrestlers giving
out fake and phoney groans and
grimaces.
It would prove as much. Not
only would the kids be better for
it, but car companies would
save millions in advertising ex-
penses and some of these drivers
would live to see their children
born.
pointed out that these racial out-
bursts have happened in states
where the extremist supporters
of Senator Barry Goldwater are
most active. It is further pointed
out, in substantiation of this now
growing belief, that when a Ne-
gro professional rabble rouser
was arrested and held in a New
York City jail, his bond was
posted by the son of a Texas mil-
lionaire who claimed he didn't
even know the arrested man.
As pointed out on this page
last week, there are so many
similarities in all of the recent
racial flare-ups, they couldn't
just be co-incidental.
There just has to be a central
source of direction.
The point of provocation in
each instance was an illegal act
by an irresponsible Negro. In
New York City, a teenager was
trying to batter down a door to
a building; in Rochester, a
drunken Negro at a street dance;
in New Jersey, a man and wife
fighting; in Illinois, a woman
stealing a bottle of gin.
Since the forces of Senator
Barry Goldwater are out to in-
cite and then capitalize on what
Is called "White Backlash," it is
Obvious that racial disorders in
any community provide fuel for
this kind of hate fire.
•E very decent American,
whatever his race, background
or shade of political conviction,
owes a tremendous debt to those
courageous and determined
leaders of the Mississippi Free-
dom Democratic Party who
brought into the nation's living
rooms the stalk, naked and ugly
truth about the Mississippi def-
inition of liberty.
These leaders did just as
much to seek to awaken the
conscience of America as our
young people did by their non-
violent and peaceful demonstra-
tions all over America, this
summer.
How thrilling it was to listen
to the uncompromising and
fearless pronouncements of Dr.
Aaron Henry; to listen to the
testimony of the Rev. Edwin
King, white chaplain at Touga-
loo College, who told of being
beaten, imprisoned and facing
death simply because he sought
to help bring about the demo-
cratic way of life.
Most moving of all — terri-
fying in its intensity and strik-
ing right at the heart of the aw-
ful situation — was the story
told in ringing, emotion-filled
words by Mrs. Fannie Lou
Hamer of Rulesville, who told
the story of what happened to
her after she led a group of 26
Negroes to register.
She was arrested, jailed and
beaten — along with other Ne-
groes who had participated in
the basic American activity of
registering.
She was ordered to lie down
on a bunk bed and worked over
by two male Negro prisoners
who beat her unmercifolly un-
der the sadistic supervision of
white police officers.
I don't believe there could
have been many indifferent
Know
The
Negro
Jackie
Robinson
Says
Tribute To Mississippi Negroes
ears or dry eyes as the story of
her outrage poured forth over
the television screens. Certain-
ly, it will be a long time before
this writer forgets a gripping
question which she hurled at
the American people.
"Is this America, the land of
the free and the home of the
brave?" she cried. "where we
are threatened daily because we
want to live as decent human
beings?"
What kind of America does
Mississippi represent? It is a
• valid question. You hear Dr. Ed-
win King, tell how the lives of
himself and several others were
saved only because an Indian
who teaches at Rev. King's
school was driving the car they
were using. You wonder, aghast,
how so-called law enforcement
officers are allowed to get away
witn forcing prisoners to beat
other prisoners — for the crime
of registering to vote. You hear
one prisoner state his opinion.
that the FB1 is a tool of the
Klan.
Remember that these brave
people who bared the story of
their hurt and misery must re-
turn to the communities in
which these barbarous incidents
took place. They must go back
to face the wrath of those who
have demonstrated that, in their
opinion, they are "the law."
We owe these courageous peo-
ple a large debt. We owe it to
them, as well as to ourselves,
to use our ballot to alter the
ugly profile of bigotry. We do
not face beatings and intimida-
tion for desiring to vote. We
must register and vote in unpre-
cedented numbers and we must
use our vote to suppOrt our
friends and punish our enemies.
There is no other way.
By AL DUCKETT
Somehow or other, I wish son why most Negroes oppose
there were a way to communi- Barry Goldwater; not only be-
cate to the American people the cause they fear that a Goldwa-
depth of the ideqsm of the ter administration would deep-
ly damage civil rights. Theysthtrisuglganled.for Negro equality in
fear, first and foremost that the
The boycotts, the sit-ins, the security of this nation and the
whole plethora of techniques cause of world peace are at
ediployed to dramatize social stawkeh.at will it
profit a man to
ishness. They mean much, much
inequity are liot rooted in self-
gain civil rights, but to lose the
more than the determination of hope that his children and other
black people to be free. children will be able to survive
The eloquent civil right s the horror of nuclear murder?
leaders speak from utter sincer- The magnificent idealism of
ity when they enunciate the the Negro struggle has not been
conviction that we mist not more dramatically portrayed
only liberate the Negro, but than it was at the recent Dem-
that in doing so, we will save ocratic Convention as witness
the soul of America. after witness told of the terrors
Mr. Lincoln freed the slaves, of a police state. These noble
it is true. But, more important, men and women are not only
he freed his nation from the suffering and fighting for them-
stultifying immorality of phy- selves. They want a nation in
sical slavery. which human dignity is more
This, then, is the major rea- than a slogan.
Norfolk Journal & Guide
Remembrance Of JFK
It was apparent soon after the
assassination of President Ken-
nedy that he had made a tre-
mendous impression on people
both here and abroad. Even so,
the extent of the continuing in-
terest aroused has been greater
than many expected.
The capital city is accustomed
to visitors by the thousands.
Washington old-timers have
nevertheless been surprised to
see that visitors have come by
the tens of thousands to stand
for a moment at the grave in Ar-
lington Cemetery.
Memorial volumes and rec-
ords have sold by the millions,
and the end is not yet. Many
places here and in Europe have
been named after the late Presi-
dent.
These evidences of admiration
surprise not only those who op-
posed President Kennedy, but
his friends as well. His tragic
death has obviously played a
part in this acclaim, yet it is
significant that though Garfield
also was assassinated his mem-
ory gave rise to no such atten-
tion.
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MR. and MRS. JAMES McLEMORE dress with a fitted bodice and
skirt. Her shoulder•lenght veil
I was held by a circlet of white
'carnations.
Miss 'Helen Payne, the maid
of honor, wore a pink taffeta
.dress with fitted bodice and hell
shaped skirt. Calvin Eubanks
was best man.
' At a private ceremony held re. Preston Young of 600-F S. Lau-
eently in the home of her par-Iderdale St., was Rev. James L.
eats. Miss Melva Jean Jones,Netters. pastor of Mt. Vernonbecame the bride of James G.!Baptist church
MeLemore, Jr., son of Mr. and The wedding was attended onMrs. James G. NIeLemore, Sr. )3; by relatives and close friendsof 2111 Lyon St. of the couple.
Officiating at the rites held Given in marriage by her lath-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. er, the bride wore white satin
TECH INSPECTION
Three•year.old Jeff Bryant expresses dismay over the state
of the vehicle driven by Janet Borland, 20 (months), who
like most women bursts into tears when her steering wheel
came off during the neighborhood safety check. Jeff got
her telephone number, like most gallant young mechanics,
and soothed her tears by replacing the steering mechanism
before going on to inspect the safety facilities of other neigh-
borhood conveyances as the long Labor Day holiday week-
end began. The youngster were trying to set a good example
for grownups. (UPI Telephoto)
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City
Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was given for
the couple by the bride's par-
ents.
The Guests
Among the guests were Miss
Emma J. Griffin, Miss Effie
Eubanks, Miss Geraldine Payne,
Miss Doris Lester, Mrs. Bobbie
Arfnold; Mrs. Mattie L. Todd.
Mrs. Maggie Payne, Mrs. Lizzie
Williford, Mrs. Jessie M. Rob-
erson, Mrs. Magnolia Seay, T.
J. McLemore, Sr.. Robert Seay,
Samuel &ubanks and others
Out-of-town guests were the
bride's grandmother, Mrs. Bet-
tie L. Parks, the bride's neph-
ew. Isaiah Lewis, Jr., both of
Sardis, Miss.; the groom's sis-
ter, Miss Joanne McLemore.
and Lawrence and Vernon Mc-
Lemore, his brothers, of Gary,
The couple will live in Gary,
Ind.
Stocked Up for Fashion
These are the Greatest
Tan - Black
$4"
A "Lo" Boot Look
That's A Must
Black
Zone No 
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LeMOYNE COEDS TO GRINNELL
These LeMoyne College coeds leave Saturday morning,
Sept. 12. for Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa where
they will spend One semester. Front, left to right: Miss
Bobbie L. Raybourn and Miss Bennie L. Teague. Back,
left to right: Miss Anne Marie Ford and Miss Claudia
Bernice Walton.
RAIN, RAIN GO 'AWAY
Mike Crawford, 9, of Albuquerque, is killing two birds with
one stone, actually. He is playing in the mud while firmly
enscounced in a box, thereby theoretically beating the need
for a Saturday night bath. However, the ruse probably will
not convince Mike's mother who uses brand X to wash
away the remains of mud pies. Close to an inch of rain
created an ideal scene for mud pie cookery in Albuquerque.
(UPI Telephoto)
Sergeant First Class Dorene
E. Wanty of the U.S. Worn-;
en's Army Corp will visit the
Army Recruiting station lo-
cated at 5537 S. Ashland Ave.
to answer questions and in-
terview young women in the
Women's A rmy *Corps.
Sergeant Wenty will be
available from 2 to 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, Sept. 8. All interest-
ed young women are urged to
drop in or call for an appoint-
ment. Sergeant Vanty ex-
plains that this is a good op-
portunity to get all the first
hand information about the:
Women's Army Corps.
Patient Plundering
STAFFORD. England—(UPI)
— Arthur Littlehales, 19, was
fined $14 for stealing a house.
Littlehales said he took the emp-
ty prefabrieataed house apart
and carried it away on a truck
to build a pigsty.
• 4
Mr. and Mrs. Victor D. Thompson follow
tradition and slice the wedding cake to-
gether during their reception recently. The
bride is the former Miss Yvonne Carolyn
- —
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1964
Parham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mason of 1367 Orgill Ave. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Edwyna Thompson, of
Nashville, Tenn.
WAC Rep To Visit
Recruiting Station Red Cross Sponsors
Training Seminar• •
Ninety high school students from Chicago and a
five-county surrounding area received the unique op
portunity to experience at firsthand, during a week-
long training seminar, some of the creative philosophy
whici gove birth to the international organization IN,
which they had come together — _
to learn—the Red Cross. the history. philosonhy, pro
The teenagers attending the
'annual Junior Red Cross lead-
ership training center at Lake
Forest Academy had as their
classmates 20 members of the•
Ecuadorian Junior Red Cross
who are visiting the Chicago
area on a Red Cross sponsored
international living program
called VESTA (Visit of Ecua-
dorian Students to America).
Together, the South Amer-
ican teenagers and the Chicago I
area delegates met to study
Go In The Latest
Our "Snootie" In
Black, Brown or
T" $4"
tbutler's
Downtown
13 S. Main
Lamar Airways North Gate
Shopping Center Shopping Center
gram and structure of fht
Red Cross: and the community
service, international, health
and safety program, of flu
Junior Red Cros.
They elected from their ow,,
members a council to gover:
the activities of the trainin;
center, and participated in a7
action-crammed week of as
sernblies, field trips, discuv
sions, lectures, workshops, ex
hibits, panels, and critiques
FOR THE YOUNGER SET'
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the I. T. C., two professional
Negro Colleges Serve A Vital Need In American 
schools, we have 75 accredited
Society Negroes. If there are 110 Ne-gro institutions, 75 or ap-proximately 65 per cent areinstitutions serving mainly
accredited.
*And They Will Survive Solely On Excellence Says Mays learning, we would hardlyhave more than 1200 colleges.and technical schools from the2000 institutions of higher
If we deducted professional
(EDITOR'S NOTE — As the result of an editorial on Ne-
gro Colleges printed in the Chicago Daily Defender on
May 18, 1964, this newspaper is Indeed deeply privileged
to be able to publish a reply written by one of America's
moat distinguished educators, Dr. Benjamin E. Mays. presi-
dent of Morehouse College and to millions of Americans.
both Negro and white, a brilliant scholar, administrator 1
and outstanding humanitarian. Ills reply to the editorial I
is printed in the form of a letter to the editor and pub-
lisher of the DEFENDER, John H. Sengstacke.1
Dear Mr. Sengstacke:
It Was kind of you to per- ion the Negro college which
mit me to reply to the editorial appeared in the May 18, 1964
1181111191119111111111181811111119811111981111111119111111181111111111111111111118988911919199119989rta
• Other People's
BUSINESS
A. L. FOSTER
Executive Director, Cosmopolitan Chamber of Commerce
Joins Voter Drive
Negroes in Chicago should not have to be urged to
issue of the Chicago Defender.
I have taken time to reply to
this editorial because I want-
ed to gather some facts to
substantiate my position.
Since it has been several
weeks since the editorial ap-
peared, I am quoting it in full
in order that my comments
may be intelligible.
"Some years ago, when after
many vicissiturks the Negro
I colleges bound themselves to-
gether into a eomposite whole
lin order better to present
'their financial plea to the
public at large, there was
sound logic to support their
argument for survival.
"They were the only insti-
tutions for higher learning that
purveyed knowledge at the ec-
onomic and intellectual levels
of the impoverished Negro
students. Three factors con-
tributed to their rasion d'etre:
racial discrimination, prohibi-
tively high tuition fees, and
rigid entrance requirements of
the white universities and
colleges.
"Two decades ago, one
register and vote. Unfortunately, many seem not to realize ,°.1.:,': to count fingers ent:mtronoef
That in Chicago, in Illinois and in other northern cities and :'white schools that were ac-
Negroes enjoy most rights and privilc-ges of American 1 cessible to qualified Negro
citizenship including the right to aspire to any elected position applicants. Harvard, Yale and
and to vote for the candidates of one's choice. Columbia were among the few DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Even some Negroes who have fled the south in order to institutions that 
welcomed lower than the number of
Negro students into the reasonable success. Their sec-lout of the way. Many univer-
enjoy at least partial freedom, become complacent and as-1 whites, more than a handful
sums the attitude of "letting George do I. 
academic circle. ondary school foundations !sities, long before the Supreme of Negroes were qualified even
410 
"Their academic discipline were, in the main, weak and Court enninciated its 1954 in 1944. But it is the last two
The N.A.A.C.P., Urban League and other organizations 
are engaged in a campaign to influence Negroes to register 
was so high that only a hand-
so that they may vote in November. The press has announced 
ful of Negro students had suf-
ficient intellectual baggage to
that Atty. Earl B. Dickerson and Arnold Maremont are co- meet those requirements with
chairmen of a committee to promote the campaign in Chi-
cago. They deserve and must have the cooperation of all
worthwhile organizations and white and Negro citizens who
believe in our way of life — here.
The Cosmopolitan Chamber of Commerce has formally
pledged its cooperation to Messrs. Dickerson and Maremont
and now, through this column, to all organization engaged
in the effort. For itself, the Chamber's officers have asked
all of its members to participate by urging Their employees
to register. Member-firms, employing thousands are asked
to distribute handbills or letters and smaller companies are
urged to give the vs; bal message to each employee with the
suggestion that each in turn will talk to his family and neigh-
bors. Retail firm members will cooperate by placing placards
in their windows and radio and newspaper members will
make appeals.
The by-laws of the Chamber states: "This organization
in its activities shall be non-partisan, non
-sectional and non-
sectarian. It shall not by any means be committed to the
support or endorsement of any political party or faction
thereof or candidate for public office."
*Chamber Politics
This raises the question as to told him that I was certain he
the extent that the Chamber, as was mistaken. That there are
well as other non-political or- many Negro groups composed
ganizations including religious of adult•thinking individuals
bodies, should expose their who are objective enough to
members to aspirants for politi. listen to a candidate for the
cal office. It is this writer's highest office that our nation
opinion that candidates of all can offer an individual re-
parties should be invited to ap. gardless of what preconceived
pear before the entire member- notions they may have regard
ship of the Cosmopolitan ing his attitudes or past voting
Chamber and before other or- record.
ganizations. Since then, I have discussed
I do not feel that one is ir- the matter with scores of busi.
reverent by inviting such nessmen, ieruor people, profes•
candidates to appear in the sionals and the average guy
pulpits of churches. The im- found in a barber shop, restau-
portance of keeping people in- rant or pool room. And, there
formed of political trends and has been an amazing difference
acquainted with the views of of opinion with the majority
candidates on a first hand expressing objections.
basis in vitally important. Some members of the Chem-
Several weeks ago, following ber, while recognizing the im- I
Allarry Goldwater, when asked of questions, expressed the  
111ry a reporter if he expected fear that the organization
to try to explain his position
on matters affecting civil
rights and the problems a
restricted.
"Events, 'which have already
recorded themselves in history,
have swept the impediments
school-landmark opinion, were paragraphs of your editorial
that I wish to make my major
opening their doors to Negro
students. and in some instances 'c'mnients'
A & T GETS WESTERN ELECTRIC SCHOLARSHIP
Dr. I veils C. Dowdy. !left:, president of
North Carolina ALT College in Greens-
boro, N.C.. accepts a scholarship grant
from the Western Electric Company. The
scholarship is to be awarded to shish
ability student majoring in the engineer-
ine program. W. 0. Conrad (center), plant
manager for Greensboro Western Electric,
makes the presentation as W. I.. Buckholz,
New York City, assistant superintendent.
college relations repri,entative, looks on.
ma.
The Negro college is also
in quest for racial admixture.
The Negro colleges, certainly
those that seek funds through
the UNCF, 'not insist on
preserving their identity
"while the masses are striving
to tear down the forbidding
portals of segregation."
The colleges that are now
serving predominantly Negroes
have been segregated institu-
tions but they have never been
segregating institutions. Data
from the New York headquar-
ters of the UNCF reveal that
there is nothing in the char-
ter of the UNCF colleges that
would exclude members of
other racial or ethnic groups.
The UNCF colleges are less
segregated today than ever be-
fore. Students and faculties
in the UNCF colleges have
done much to break down
walls of segregation.
In preparing this article, I
gathered data from my col-
leagues in the UNCF colleges.
This is what I found.
In the academic year 1953-
54, the academic year before
the May 17, 1954 Decision of
the United States Supreme
Court outlawing segregation in
the public schools, 26 UNCF
colleges had two white stu-
dents enrolled.
Ten years later, 1963-64, the
26 had 133 white students en-
rolled — an increase of 6300
per cent. In the academic year
1953-54, the academic year be-
fore the Supreme Court De-
cision, the 26 UNCF colleges
the Republican convention. portance of hearing all sides Money Loan Depends On Good Credit Rating
method of computing interest.
miffed to address its members, obtain it at your local bank infrequent borrowing records of about $11, based on a month- 
This means at 6 per cent on a
Negroes to Negroes, was quot- That, of course is nonsense be- or loan company? It depends are plus factors. ly repayment basis. 
$100 loan for a year, $6 is de-
ed as saying that he would cause there will always be entirely on your credit rating The poor rating goes to those People borrow 
money to pay ducted for the $100 and you
like to do so but that no Ne- some members of any organi- — are you a good or a bad who shift jobs frequently, what they owe and to buy what take 
home $94. You then pay
gro organization would invitel zation who will object to any credit risk? whose earnings fluctuate, and they want. The first reason is back a twelfth pe
r month of
or permit him to speak. I l speaker on the grounds of pol- According to the Better Busi- who frequently change their generally called consolidation the amount borrowed.
wrote the good Senator an& Sties, religion or what not. ness Bureau of Metropolitan address. Unfavorably regarded of debts. If you owe fi
ve pea-
SBA Board Members Chicago, immediately on apply- are slow payment records, fre-,ple long enough, they star
t Consume
r finance companies
Two prominent board members of the Cosmopolitan ing for a lo
an, an elaborate ir quent loans for increasing' hounding you. To get out from 
are entitled to collect interest
Chamber of Commerce are serving in advisory capacities to 
credit investigation revealsi amounts, misstatements on ap- under. you borrow enough to,
 on the unpaid principal bal-
the Small Businers Administration. They are James E. 
facts about you that even youiplications and requests for loans pay them all. Unexpected and 
ance only. For the convenience
Stamps of Service Federal Savings & Loan Association and 
might have forgotten. Your' at offices far removed from the sudden debts account for 
many of borrowers, the interest may
local credit bureau furnishes' applicant's residence or place other loans, as does c
urrent be computed at the time the
George Jones of Joe Louis Milk Company. Stamps recently 
a 
buying — cars, householdloan is made. If a windfall
ttended a conferance sponsored by SBA in Washington.
individual reports on which the of business.
through an invitation from President Johnson. Stamps re-
turned to Chicago with many new ideas of how the services
of S B A may be further expanded to small business opera-
tors.
For several months S B A and the Cosmopolitan Cham-
ber have been jointly sponsoring a Circuit-Rider project by
which S B A services are taken direct to communities.
Stamps reports that of approximately 400 delegates from
-iany parts of America, Honolulu and Alaska, about 20 were
liregroes. We are reminded that when a regional conference
was held by S B A in Kansas City to explain the Small
Business Investment Corporation plans, of over 600 delegates,
only one Negro put in an appearance, John Sengstacke of
the Defender.
Even local Negroes did not go to sessions. It is encourag-
ing that at least a small number of Negro businessmen realise
that governmental agency services are for all of the people.
Welcomes Delegates
The President welcomed the
delegates in person and there
followed addresses by Secre-
tary of commerce Hodge 8,
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and others. There vras much
discussion of the "Philadelphia
Pilot Loan and Management
Program for Small Busi 
which is aimed directly to
Negroes engaged primarily in
retail and service concerns.
ak ()fins up to $6,000 may
lige made with maturity of
years and an interest rate
only four per cent.
Loan applications will
be
six
of
would be accused of endorsing
Sen. Goldwater if he were per.
considered more on the basis
of character, integrity and
ability to repay than on col-
lateral. Interested persons may
call the Chamber or S B A di-
rect at 828-4497.
Dr. Deton J. Brooks who is
directing the government's
program on poverty in Chi-
cago, Zimmerrer, director of
the Commission on Economical
and Cultural Development,
Col. Jack Reilly of Mayor
Daley's office and representa-
tives of the Chicago Commis-
rsion on Human Relations, are
be assisting the program commit.
Should you need money for and checking accounts, life in- Installment Loan Act. You can
8 worthwhile purpose, can you surance, prompt payment and borrow $100 at an average cost
lender can establish your rat-I Maybe Aunt Tillie won't goods, clothing or education.
ing. charge you interest, but com- Commercial bank loans are
An applicant with a good 2 mercial sources for money will, usually secured by chattel
yesrs or more usually is favor- In Illinois rates on personal, mortgage on your car or house-
ably regarded. This is particu• loans up to $800 are regulated , hold items, or by a co-maker 
refund the unused interest.
larly true If he owns his home by the Consumer Finance Act. — a friend who will pay off The a
mount of interest to be
or rents for long periods. in Interest on loans from $800 to,the loan if you don't. Most refunded is established by state
good neighborhoods. Savingsl $5,000 are regulated under the! banks ,employ the discount law.
comes your way, you may wish
to pay off the loan before it is
due. When this happens, the
consumer finance companies
tee of the tosomopolitan ' nual Banquet at McCormick Shalco Real Estate and I
nvest- der construction, under the
Chamber in planning the An. i place, Oct. 16, ment companies reveals that name of the best Car 
Wash.
Hails From Miss, the first stage of t
his immense Later, a modern deluxe 150
Company which manufactures about 35 industral 
products,Charles 
Petty, owner and President of Petty's Products
 Project, a 135 front foot build- unit hotel will be erected. Per-1
ing to house a high-productiohn i kiris is vice president for
g tther3-mw 
crehvaenuer foarndthies Cossinoepionlitiasns
od to succeed in business. Ha went to Marshall 
High School and simonizing 1 '
iirega.csartin.718s011came to Chicago 12 years ago from Corinth, Miss., determin- earutotomae
service, is un- current membership campaign.!
where his record was excellent. Having decided to go 
into 
Extends Sympathy
the industrial products business and realizing that further
education was required, Petty went to Purdue University 
Our deepest sympathy to William H. Pitts, 
accountant
and neighbor in F
and took courses in chemistry and entomongy. Among
 his 
uller's office building, in the death of his
regular customers are chemistry and entomongy. Among his 
wife and to the wife of James Purgeson in the death of
 her
husband.
and D & S., Great A & P. Del Farms, Walgreen and others. Jim Purgesoa was a great guy. I learned to know him
His wife Evelyn is an active partner. They attend Si. Mark intimately as he served as treasurer of the Cosmopolitan
Methodist church where he is a trustee and a member of the 
Men's Club. They have a nine-year-old daughter, Angela. 
Chamber. He was faithful, loyal, conscientious and kept fi-
nances of the organization in order at all times.
He has • patent for an electric deodorizing machine. It's hard to think of his death because I had just seen
pending. He bases his success upon an early decision to give and talked with him a week before about the wonderful
the best of merchindise and service and to go after business 
on a wide interracial basis. He is a success. 
progress being made by Negroes in business. I ask Mr. Pitts
It can now be told. Some restaurant and catering serv- 
and Mrs. Purgisson to extend our sympathy to all members
f the b d family.
time ago, this columnist pre- ice, swimming pool etc., was 
dicted that a Smillion motel to be built by Negroes in the 
Mrs. LeRoy Fowler. widow of the late LeRoy Fowler,
project, complete with all vicinity of 63rd street and In- 
field representative of the Cosmopolitan Chamber, was in
grooming facilities including diana avenue. 
the Chamber office and we discussed the devotion which
, beauty and barber shops, Wade Perkins, president of Fowler always manifeste
d in his relationship with the Chem-
I health salon, cocktail lounge. the Allied Amusement a n d' bet.
to Negro scholars as well, responding to my inquiry had If this is so, about 33 pe
r cent
"So today, the Negro college, only two 
white students to of the white institutions are
in the context of the quest graduate.
 beneath 75 per cent of Negro
for racial admixture, is an Ten ye
ars later commence- colleges.
anachronism. For such an moot 1964, there 
were 18 white Certainly there are 401
institution to insist on pre_ students 
who had graduated white institutions that do not
serving its identity while the from the 26 
UNCF colleges —.meet the minimum require-
masses am striving to tear an increa
se of 800 per cent. ments for membership in their
down the forbidding portals of So it seems 
clear that Negro regional rating boards an d
segregation, is a confounding colleges too are s
triking down this means that all 32 UNCF
anomaly, walls of se
gregation, colleges stand higher academ-
ically than these 401.
"Such an attitude amounts With respect to 
segregated 
to a plea for perpetuating and faculties (I prefer desegrega- 
If we took the best of the
financing segregation The Ne- tion to integrati
on), the pri- UNCF colleges and compared
pro college would have much 
.
vate Negro colleges faculties them with white colleges, the
justification for survival if it of the UNCF colleges have 
number academically inferior
were to engage into an active been desegregated
 mostly from to the best Negro colleges
and genuine process of inte- the begin
ning, would rise significantly be-
gration on both faculty and Twenty-
eight percent of the rand 401.
a larger purpose of education casian or
 white.student level. It 
would serve faeultY at Morehouse is Cau- 
On the factual data present_
ed, one might guess that there
• • • are 600 or more white colleges
in a free society and brighten
our democratic horizon." 
Morehouse has always had not as good as the best 
Negro
a desegregated faculty a n d colleges and that some 
Negro
• • •
some of the so called Negro colleges compare f
avorably
It is hardly true as the au- colleges may have a higher with many of the best 
white
thor says that two decades ago, percentage of desegregation in colleges. 
which would be 1944, "one their faculties than More- There are at least two 
rea-
}mild to count the number (if
could use the fingers of one house. We have had a few sons why a college, or 
any
white students in our student institution for that matter,
white ich,,cls that were ac- body a long time, can claim the right for sur-
cessible to qualified Negro at,- The author of the editorial vival. One is the meeting of
pia:lilts." A study would le- says in the last paragraph and needs and the other one 
is
veal that there were many quote: "Such an attitude the quality of work the col-•
rolre than five, amounts to a plea for perpet- lege does is good.
Although it is true that the uating and financing. segrega- It is 
estimated that the
number of qualified Negroes tion." number 
of college students
who would be admitted to the I take it that the author is will d
ouble in the next ten
best white colleges is much referring to the annual appeal Years.
of the UNCF colleges seeking Most of the institutions in
funds to improve the quality 1964 are packed to capacity
of education in Negro colleges, with students. This indicates
As already indicated, these that all institutions that are
colleges have a sprinkling of doing a good job will be need-
white students. To seek funds ed and deserve the right to
to strengthen these colleges is survive.
Desegregation is a two-way
street.
Negro institutions are ac-
cepting white students and
white institutions are accept-
ing Negro students and thia
is as it should be.
no more an act to perpetuate
'segregation than white col-
leges, with a sprinkling of Ne-
gro students, seeking funds to
improve their work. This is
no more an attempt to per-
petuate segregation than any
newspaper or magazine pub-
lished by Negroes which seeks
to improve the quality of its
paper.
• • •
The Negro colleges may not
be, in every area, as good as
the best of the colleges at-
tached to Harvard, Yale,
Princeton and the University
of Chicago but they are better
than most of us think they are.
I raise the question here,
how good are the UNCF col-
When desegregation comes
completely and no one will
raise the question about race,
I see no need for Negro news.
papers, Negro churches, Ne-
gro colleges, Negro morticians,
Negro banks, and Negro in-
surance companies to go out
of business because white peo-
ple have ceased completely to
discriminate against Negroes.
These institutions will simp-
ly serve everybody and if they
meet a need and if they are
leaps., Let me make a few good, they will survive.
comparisons.
There are six regional rat-
ing boards in the United States
which universities use as
guides when accepting stu-
dents for professional and
graduate work.
They are: the Middle States
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools; the New
England Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools:
North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary
Schools; the Northwest Asso-
ciation of Secondary and High-
er Schools: Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Schools:
and the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
All colleges in the 50 states
are rated by these six boards.
In these six regions, embrac-
ing the fifty states and the
District of Columbia, there are,
according to a count of the
institutions listed by the U. S.
Office of Education, 401 white
institutions that are not ac-
credited by their regional rat-
ing boards. All 32 of the UNCF
colleges are rated by their
regional rating boards.
Including all predominantly
Negro colleges in the Middle
Atlantic, North Central and
Southern Association areas,
there are 73 accredited colleges
serving predominantly Ne-
groes.
If we include Meharry and
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ON SALE AT ALL DRUG COUNTERS
BOBBY AND ETHEL SAY
Robert F. Kennedy says goodbye to Presi-
dent Johnson at the White House after re-
signing as Attorney General in order to
seek his first elective office — as U.S. Sen-
ator from New York. Looking on is Ken-
nedy's wife, Ethel. — (UPI Telephoto)
In Mississippi, Still Pressing On
Eight of the two dozen Negro children who
attempted to register at five white dc-
Defender's National News
DEFENDER
GOODBYE TO LBJ
mentary schools shown entering the Chalk
elementary school in Meridian. Miss. All
the children were refused request for
transfers in terse statements by the white
Principals. Meridian schools are not under
court order to desegregate. Among the chil-
dren was the younger brother of slain civil
rights worker, James Chaney. — (UPI)
Telephoto)
TENNESSEE
JACKSON
By C. A. AGNEW
' Mr. and Mrs. Henry and
son, Stephen, visited their
daughter, Miss Norma Jean
Lee, in Chicago. While there
they attended worship services
at Springfield Baptist Church
of which the Rev. J. W. Jetter
Joneses Visit
Their Daughte
In California
is pastor.
Frank Gibbs. is minister of
music. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
reside at 742 E. Main St.
John Dempsey Davis of
Redwood. Calif. was a recent
visitor in the home of his par-
ents. Rev. and Mrs. Ruben
Davis, at 236 Meadow St. Also
visiting in the Davis home was
a niece. Miss Eddie Lee Flakes
of St. Louis, Mo.. who is also
a sister of Mrs. Mary Bell
Dethrow.
Mrs. Janie Ruth Martin of
Augusta, (5a., with her three
Cumberland St. Mrs. Daisy
Patton of Toledo, Ohio was
also a visitor with her uncle,
Joe Porter.
Miss Jewel Curry, daughter
of Mrs. Lou Curry of 221-A
Eastern Avenue. celebrated
her birthday on Aug. 26, 1964.
!She was given a party with all
the trimmings.
Mrs. Louise McClellan of
Toledo, Ohio, visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lu-
cas at 507 S. Cumberland St.
The Annual Women's Day
activities were observed atr daughters, is visiting in the Cumberland Street Baptist
k home of her parents, Rev. and Church. Mrs. Lucy Wynn of
Mrs. P. T. Northern at 222 Is- Cerro Gordo Baptist Church
elin St. was guest speaker. Rev. A. J.
Mrs. Marie Clifton and her Campbell is pastor.G. G. Jones, the Jeweler, his 
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Kearney, Mrs. Fannie Agnew of 309wife Louise, daughter Sundra
E. George, and son-in-law W.
M. George of Greenwood, Miss.
motored to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia to visit Mrs. Helen Cor-
hitt, daughter of the Joneses,
viho was ill, but is improving
nicely now. She has a fine
daughter.
The Joneses' two-week stay
was very nice at 1521 W. 166,
Compton, California. The new-
ly built ranch style home was
purchased by the Joneses.
returned home last week from
visiting a niece, Mrs. Ida
Knight at New Haven, Conn.;
visiting a cousin, Mrs. Ruth
Fitzhugh,. at Jamaica, Long
Island, N.Y., and a sister, Mrs.
Willie Sue McNeal. at Kan-
kakee, Ill. They reported a
very pleasant trip.
• • •
Mrs. Zearline Stinson and
Children of Birmingham, Ala.
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Turner, at 306 S.
2 DIXIE COLLEGE CHIEFS MEET
Dr. Fella's G. Clark, 2nd t left), president of Southern Uni-
• versity. and S. M Nabrit, president of Texas Southern Uni-s)0.• versa,. chat infernsally in Houston before TSU's com-
tnencement procession started. Dr. Clark served as the TSU
Commencement 'weaker.
Institute made a hurried trip
to Union City, Tenn. to be near
the bedside of her sister, Mrs..
Rosia Warlick, who was seri-
ously ill in a hospital at Union
City. The patient was improv-
ed at this writing.
Funeral services were held
for the late Rev. C. D. Mc-
Kelvey who passed away Aug.
31, 1964 after a lingering ill-
. Rev. was a
retired minister of 
McKelvey
Jack-
son-Tennessee Conference of
the Christian Methodist Epis-
copal Church.
Rev. McKelvey had pastored
some of our larger churches',
such as Greenwood CME,
Memphis, Tenn.; Liberty
CME Church, Jackson, Tenn.:
and Lane Chapel-CME Church
at Humboldt, Tenn.
Funeral services were held
at Liberty CME Church, Fri-
day, Sept. 4, 1964, with the
Rt. Rev. Bishop B. Julian
Smith of the First Episcopal
District officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery with Stephenson-
Shaw Funeral Home in charge.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Nannie McKelvey of
Jackson; two sons, the Revs.
Ronald McKelvey of Atlanta,
Ga. and Edward McKelvey of
Ripley, Tenn.; and other close MISSISSIPPI
relatives.
• • •
Services for Bro. Will
Brown were held at Liberty
CME Church with the Rev.
C. F. Odom officiating. Bro.
Brown passed away Aug. 29
after a lingering illness. He,
was cheerful to the end.
He was deeply religious in
his dealing with his fellow
men. Ford Funeral Home was
in charge of the remains.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Nannie McBride were held at
Maple Springs Baptist Church
near Mercer with the Rev.
S. C. Long officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery
with Ford Morticians in
charge.
Mrs. Ford was born and
reared in Madison and was a
retired school teacher, a Sun-
day School teacher, prayer
band leader and a missionary
worker. Survivors include sev-
eral children.
Services for Mrs. Novada
Williams Truelove were held
at Allen Avenue Church of
God in Chirst, the Booker
with Elder John Hardison of-
ficiating.
• • •
Services for Ed Esters were
held at Berean Baptist Church
with the Rev. A. L. Campbell
officiating. Burial was in the
Berry Zion Cemetery with
Ford Funeral Home in charge.
Services for Albert (Sunny)
Foster were held at Bledsoe
Funeral Home with the Rev.
L. E. Freeman officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Oliviet
Cemetery. Survivors include
six sisters and two brothers.
• • •
NEWBERN
By ARCHIE WOODS
Mrs. Richard Abraham is
visiting with relatives in St.
Louis, Mo.
Conzeek Powell came home
Friday night from Blooming-
ton, Ill., and moved his family
to Bloomington Sunday.
Mrs. Arlene Watson from
St. Louis, Mo., visited with her
sister, Mrs. Sue Watson, and
then left Monday for home.
Mrs. Sue Watson accompanied
Mrs. Wason home.
Mrs. Carey Walker and
Archie and Earl Woods at-
tended the Fifth Sunday Rally
at Beech Grove C.P. Church
Sunday, Aug. 30.
The Missionary Societies of;
the Three Churches, Metho-
dist, Baptist, and C.P. Church,
held their fifth Sunday pro-
gram at the Cumberland
Church Sunday night at 7:30.
The choir was made up of
the three societies.
• • •
After a warm devotion and
a short program, Mrs. Mary
L. Hamilton introduced the
speaker, the Rev. Mitchel
Walker of Rock Spring, Tenn.
Mitchel, who is only 11 years
old, was accompanied by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Walker. Collection was $16.09.
Mrs. Rosie Goward was mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Edd Atkins is very sick.
a • •
Stat Wiggians Emerson,
Mrs. Aussie Wiggians, and
Mrs. Annie William are on the I
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris
and Mrs. Eula Mai Smith at-
tended the revival meeting at
Hope Well Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberta Ben-
son and children of Chicago
are visiting with friends here
this week and transacting
business.
CORE Chief Resigns In
Dispute Over Protests
NEW YORK — (UPI) —,decades," Hill wrote. The
The third-ranking official of
the Congress of Racial Equali-
ty (CORE) resigned three
weeks ago in a difference of
opinion over the efficacy of
continued civil rights dem-
onstrations, it was learned.
A spokesman for the civil
rights group confirmed the
resignation of Norman Spencer
Hill Jr., national program di-
rector of CORE since 1961. He
has taken a job with the In-
dustrial Union Department of
the AFL-CIO in Washington.
It was learned that Hill's
letter of resignation to CORE
Chief James Farmer said he
thought the time had passed
for emphasis on demonstra-
tions and urged a "political
alliance" with progressive sec-
tions of labor, the churches,
liberal; democ radicals
and , intellectuals' to combat
the white t acklash.
"The growth .if the right-
wing menace is the most sig-
nificant development on the
American political scene in
strategy is to win hitherto un-
committed whites to the twin
causes of racism and economic
conservatism. It is fraught
with enormous dangers to the
cause of Negro freedom."
Fanner said he saw no
reason why CORE should stop
conducting legitimate dem-
onstrations or try to appease
the so-called white backlash.
He said CORE was conducting
• major voter demonstration
drive and focusing all its ef-
forts on the defeat of GOP
presidential candidate Barry
M. Goldwater.
"We have rather frequent
resignations," he said.
Hill, 31, was formerly execu-
tive secretary of the Illinois
Socialist Party. He led a march
to the GOP National Conven-
tion in Chicago in 1960, dem-
onstrated for the desegregation
of Chicago beaches, and or-
ganized a Youth March on
Washington before coming to
New York,
CORINTH
By REV. W. W. HAMILTON
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ida Hordge were held Wednes-
day at City Road C.M.E.
Church, with Rev. J. Y. Trice
officiating.
Burial was in the Sand Hill
Cemetery. Lusk Funeral Home
was in charge of arrange-
ments.
The funeral services for Mrs.
Alevia Baxter were held at
the Macedonia Missionary Bap-
tist Church.
Officiating was Rev. C. J.
Lows, the pastor. Burial was in
the Pilgrim Rest Cemetery
with Frayson Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
The family of Mrs. Baxter
thanks everyone for the serv-
ice rendered in the time of her
illness and death.
• • •
STARK VILLE
By LEANDY MOORE
Litle Kirk and Emil Love-
ly, Jr. of Chicago returned to
their home last week after
spending the summer with
their maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamilton.
They were accompanied by
their cousin, Miss Sandra
Boyd. Miss Boyd Will visit her
mother, Mrs. Charlene Bard-
well, and cousin, Mrs. Billie
Birk Lovely.
Mrs. Ida Mae Hall of Mem-
phis, Tenn. is visiting her sis-
ter and brother, Mrs. 'della
Williams and Johnnie Butler.
She is the house guest of her
sister on Apple Street.
Mrs. Idella Johnson spent
last week in Pascagoula, Miss.,
visiting her sister, Mary Wax-
ton.
Miss LaVerne Morris, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Catherine Morris,
returned home Sunday after
spending her vacation in St.
Louis visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Patti W. Self is enjoy-
ing an extensive visit in Chi-
cago, Saginaw, Mich., and
Philadelphia, Pa. She accom-
panied her son, Henry W.
Self, on his return to his home
in Philadelphia.
• • •
WATER VALLEY
By C. A. HAWKINS. JR.
The writer, C. A. Hawkins,
Jr., attended his District Zone
meeting in the Greenwood
District at Bethel Church at
Black Hawk, Miss, and deliver-
ed the message.
The Oxford District Zone
meeting was held the fifth
Sunday in August at Pontatoc
with a banquet. Rev. A. C.
Peques was presiding elder.
Rev. McGuffey was host pas-
tor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hawkins
of Memphis and Mobile, Ala.,
visited his mother, Mrs. Al-
berta Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hawkins
and children of LOS Angeles,
Calif., are visiting their par-
ents here. They are also visit-
ing his wife's parents in the
Springdale community.
Rev. C. 0. Wilkins closed a
successful revival at Oak Grove
C.M.E. Church, with Rev. Eu-
gene Wade as evangelist. Four
converts were added.
Rev. Wade of the Tupelo
District brought the messages.
Also present was Rev. T. H.
Austin of the Aberdeen Dis-
trict.
LAGOS, Nigeria — (UPI) —
James Meredith, the first Ne-
gro graduate of the University
of Mississippi, said that the
Rev. Martin Luther King's
non-violence movement was
"one of necessity."
Meredith., who is visiting Ni-
geria, said in a television in-
terview neither King's move-
ment nor organizations like
the Ku Klux Klan could ac-
complish what he considered
to be the proper objective of
the Negro.
"Violence is always an ef-
fective means of achieving an
end — the Ku Klux Klan takes
violence to its furthest de-
gree," he said. "Conversely,
non-violence is not the oppo-
site of violence—the non-vio-
lent movement is one of ne-
cessity."
Asked whether he felt the
white man would ever con-
sider the Negro as his equal,
Meredith said, "I don't think
it can be accomplished in the
United States alone. Until it is
solved in one place, it cannot
be fully solved in another."
Meredith said he did no
think he should enter Ole Miss
because he was a Negro, but he
did not feel he should be kept
out simply because he was
colored.
Concerning t he American
Negroes' attitude toward Afri-
ca. Meredith said he was con-
U. S. Negroes 'Know Very Little'
About Africa, Meredith Declares
•
JAMES MEREDITH
vinced they knew very little does not reflect Africa at all.
about the land of their fore- He said he thought Africans,
fathers. particularly African govern-
Meredith said the informa- ments, have the responsibility
tion the average American to give the American Negro
Negro gets is stereotyped and more information.
ARKANSAS
BESSEMER
By G. W. IVEY
The Smalles and Ruggs fam-
ilies have returned to the city
after an enjoyable vacation
with relatives and friends in
Delaware, Cleveland, Ohio,
Flint, Mich., Saginaw, and
Chicago, and several trips to
the World's Fair.
Mrs. DeOla Richards and
Mrs. Edweana Hubbard re-
cently enjoyed themselves
vacationing with relatives and
friends in Mobile and Gads-Ion,
Ala.
Mrs. Lola Bill gave birth to
a five-pound, six ounce baby
girl, Nausicaa Morginia, Aug.
7 at Bessemer General Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Bell and her baby
are doing fine.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Mays
are .proud of their girl and
boy twins, Jewel Trianae and
Joel Trend, born recently at
Dr. Durrick's Clinic. Mrs.
Mays and the little Mays are
doing fine.
Annual Youth Day was ob-
served at the St. John Inde-
pendent Methodist Church
Sunday, Aug. 30.
Mrs. Delane Williams is
chairman: Miss Mary E. Wil-
liams, co-chairman; and Rev.
R. G. Williams.... pastor.
Third Appreciation Service
of Rev. I. F. Lynch will be
held at Greater St. Paul CME
Church Sept. 3 through 6.
Services will be rendered
tga
• . • 4.
• •
S. • •
• • • •
, • •
• • A • • •
• • • t •
* • ,
* t t • •
• la •
* •
WHO'D WANT TO MIX WITH
YOU ANYWAY, MRS. RACIST?
This mother bought along her child when she joined the
picket line of the National State, Rigths Party in front
of just integrated Jones Valley high School in Birming-
ham, Ala. The se11001 was "Integrated" when one Neste
girl registered to attend the 2nd grade.
--(UPI Telephoto)
by ministers and their congre-
gations throughout the city.
Appreciation messages will
be delivered by Rev. W. C
Ward, pastor of First Baptist,
Old Jonesboro.
ALABAMA
TRUSSVILLE
By L. R. MEYERS
Miss Peggy Cummings of
Birmingham was a recent vis-
itor here with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Swokes.
The Rev. T. C. Williams and
a group of members from the
Mt. Canaan Baptist Church
attended District No, 1 Work-
ers Council of the Village
Spring Manley District Sun-
day School and B.Y.P.U. Con-
gress held at the Nineveh Bap.
list Church in Birmingham,
Sunday.
Recent visitors at the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert C. Col-
lins were her sons and their
wives, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Jimerson of Flint, Mich., and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Jimerson
and child from Tuscaloosa.
Funeral rites for Samuel
Mawell, who died after a pro-
longed illness last week, were
held from Pooles Parlor Sat-
urday in Birmingham.
Mrs. Annie Harris was host-
ess who served a delightful
menu to her club members at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. T.
C. Williams Monday.
Mrs. Josephine Herring is
president of the club.
She Digs Gin
Diminutive Pat McNulty, who
plays Walter Brennan's grand-
daughter, Martha, in ABC-TV's
nef fall series, "The Tycoon,"
whiles away the time on the
set of the show beating every-
body in gin rummy.
II
NATIONAL
Classified Ads
 •
, A—Perennials
LONELY? BE HAPPY. JOIN THE
American Club, Box 757, Gary% Ind.
Send for infer. Today.
114—Instructions
DETECTIVE
TRAINING
By Robert B. Phillip., Sr • Principal
42 years Detective experic-ce. Formerly
U.S. Con. Special Agent. For Use par-
ticular, write the Phillips Secret Service.
1917 North Kenneth Ave., Chicago 39,
Illinois.
30—Female Help Wanted
MAIDS — N. Y. to $5.5 wk. Ticket•
sent. Jobs waiting. St. & M. Agcy
210 Post Ave.. Weatttury, N. Y.
32—Male & Female Help
Wanted
Printers Wanted
• Linotype Operators
• Proofreaders
F/oormen
Cnly experienced persons
should apply. Write: dk
Personnel Department W
CHICAGO DEFENDER
2400 S. MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL•606111
SALESMEN
SALE‘NWOMEN
Wanted to sell retell advertising ie
the Manville market. We per 25 sw
tent and 30 per cent contract COM-
Minglon on the dollar.
THE NEW TRESITATE DEFENDER
235 R. WELLINOTON WT.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
112. Spiritual advisors
PRAYER CAN
HELP YOU
FIND OUT HOW MIRACLE OF
PRAYER can work wonders for you.
Write Slater Fannie Howard, 624 5.
Michigan. Chicago.
Personalized
stationary
with your name,
address,
city and state.
100 single white sheets
(50 imprinted, 50 plain)
50 envelope* .... el.50
Informal notes, 36 notes
(imprinted with one in
only) 36 envelopes, not
imprinted 
 SI.65
Send check or money order
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After the Lester Lions jumped ahead. 8 to 0, in the final
quarter of the season's first Prep League game at Melrose
Stadium last Thursday night, the Father Bertrand High
Getting reedy for their opening pame tonight (Wednesday,
Sept. 91 with the Manassas Higf117SCHnol Tigers, the Mel-
rose High School Golden Wildcats practice here at Melrose
stadium under experienced eye of their coach, Eldridge
Only Big Men Belong
At Top' In Baseball
JUST WONDi.RING if big men in top jobs aren't superior
humanitar.,»s, far more so than "little men" who find them-
selves occupy,hg the "last word" chairs in baseball, through
odd turns If talc? This thought arrives as we attempt to
weigh the case 01 Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick, who
has reject-ci the ple3 of White Sox officials to reinstate
Minnie MiPoso as a playing member of the southside club.
,,,True there is a rule in baseball that prohibits a major league
'ream from recalling 2 player who has been allowed to go to
the minors until after the latter teeam has completed its
regular schedule but the Sox stand ready to prove Minoso's
case does not come under that ruling. The Sox argue that
Minos° was given an unconditional release after every other
team in baseball. had waived on his services, thus making
Minnie a free agent, his status at the time he was hired by
Indianapolis . . And so, say the Sox, "when we purchased
the player from Iniianapolis last week we were buying one
who was not wanted by any other major league team."
DEFENDER
School Thunderbolts tried desperately to at least tie up
the score in the remaining minutes, but to no avail. Here
the action is being witnessed from the loser's side of the
field. (011 lit Photo)
Mitchell, seen in lower right of Photo. The game will be
the second of the season for the Tigers, who played the
Merry High school team from Jackson, Tenn., last Satur-
day night. (MLR Photo)
Be this true or fake, there are other mitigating circumstances
that might have been considered by Ford Frick.
FRICK MUS1 know, as every fan does, that Minoso,
nearing 40 is at the stage in his career when the tag
"finished" is waiting in the wings for him . . . That few
if any clubs can to expected to desire his services as an
active playei. Thus Is lien the Sox wish to give him the chance
to make a living end continue his career, there should be
no barriers place 1 in the player's path as Frick has done
with his latest decree. And so this corner cannot help feeling
a bigger man in such a big job would have ruled differently
in Minoso's case It is hard not to believe that the late Judge
Landis would have said, "Let the old fellow work at his
trade and eain a'llving as long as possible wherever he is
wanted." And since cnly the White Sox have shown a desire
to employ Minnie at his age why not let the Southsiders
have him.
MEMORIES FROM THE past gives this coltfmnist reasons
to weigh the evidence that rated Judge Landis a man among
men and toe basecall commissioner who deserved to be in
the chair, much more so than any of those who followed his
reign . . . The year was 1929, the month October, and the
occasion a scneduled post season game between the Chicago
American Giants and all-star team of American League
players. Toe American and National League rules forbade
the world chtunp-ons to compete in post season games.
SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
C. J. UPTON
PRESIDENT
ADMISSION
25c
BERNARD RILEY
GEN. MANAGER
QUINIELAS
DAILY DOUBLE 
EVERY RACE
1st & 2nd RACE
ACRES
OF FREE
PARKING
POST TIME 8:00 P.M.
MATINÉE
EVERY SAT,
1:30 P.M.
RACING THRU 
—0CT•20 
SORRY
MINORS ‘'
NIGHTLY n<CCpT
SUND/
5 MIN. FROTT"..—P.
DOWNTOWN''
MEMPHI5.'
INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS
Big Q 10th & 11th Races
•
Tough Bishop To Face
Strong Gridiron Foes
Head Coach of Dallas' Bish-
op college, Dwight H. Fisher,
has announced the varsity foot-
ball schedule for the 1964 sea-
son, and though it is a much
tougher schedule, he said he
has hopes that his Tigers will
also be stronger.
The schedule this year in-
cludes the University of Cor-
pus Christi in the opener at
Bishop's own stadium i-i Dal-
las on Sept. 19, and road game
that will have them facing Fort
Hood on Oct. 10.
Bishop won the Gulf Coast
conference title last year hands
down, winning all its confer-
ence games.
Other colleges included in
the conference are Philander
Smith of Little Rock; Dillard
university at New Orleans, and
Rust college. The Tigers will
play Rust in Holly Springs.
Coach Fisher also announced
the addition of Robert Hall, a
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?'
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING '
'WHIR! to:xi 1151 YOU
GET PittItIUNI1/0
USW!"
native of Jackson, Miss., to the
coaching staff. Hall formerly
held a coaching poet in Gulf-
port, Miss.
Hall will handle the offens-
ive team, while Coach John
Lark will retain his place as
defensive coach.
First Fall Meeting
For Frontier Club
Fall season plans were dis-
cussed when the Memphis
Chapter of the Frontiers In-
ternational Club held its first
fall luncheon meeting Wednes-
day. Presiding was Thaddeus
T. Stokes, vice-president.
U work, U driv•
6 Months on Job Quall/1•1
OVER 75 CARS FROM
$99 TO $899
$5 DOWN $5 WEEK
ALL MAKES-COLORS
ond BODY STYLES
See In. personally or call only
GENE WILDER
Hoehn Chevrolet
370 Union A... JA 7-1178
SEWERS na DRAINS
"51..0 UNNECESSARY DIGGING"
. A- SINK LINES - TOILETS
MATHS - TRAPS - DOWNSPOUTS
SAME RATES - ANY TIME
ANYWHERE
FAST
2-WAY
RADIO
ECONOMY
SERVICE
HILL PLUMBING & TILE CO.
549 S COOPER
PHONE 5213-22011
Il 
IS HE
DIAL
274-6765
DON'S
Free Advt.
• Explain Your Problaen to
• Skilled Service Machanlo
No Unnecessery Wallin§
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
-CUSTOM MADE"
SEAT COVERS - CONVERTIBLE TOPS • ARM RESTS
HEADLINING - DOOR • SIDES • FLOOR 
TRUCK SEATO - ROLLS & PLEATS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
I-Z-TERMS 350 1..1^:i../r4 AVENUE
DON DEN.rIELD, OwrIse MEMPH
IS, TENN.
MEMPHIS'
Most Reliable Dealer!
32 Years At Same Location
WE STAND BEHIND OUR
USED CARS
0.P. Donald Motors Co.
426 Union Ave. 526-4840
32 YEARS ON THE HILL
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WBA Repeats Ban On
Liston-Clay Rematch
MIAMI BEACH — (UPI) —
President Ed Lassman of the
World Boxing Association says
several cities including Miami
Beach have turned down re-
quests by Intercontinental'
Promotions to get licenses for
the banned Liston-Clay fight.
"The reason Miami Beach
Commission turned down the
application," said Lassman, a
member of the Commission as
well as WBA chief, "was be-
cause many commissioners
are out of town on vacation.*
The return title match be-
tween champion Cassius Clay
and Sonny Liston was banned
sociation's return match clause
and also because of Liston's
I reported tieup with Intercon-tinental.
The Light Of The World Temple
THE HOUSE OF. PRAYER
ALL WELCOME
PHONE 327-9266 2552 POPLAR AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
How, My People, I would like
like to bring to your atten-
tion that Rev. Mrs. Pauline
Williams has been doing some
work of God for all of us.
Yes, 1.mean You and Me and
Everyone who is in need of
God's help. She has helped
many people. She has dedi-
cated her work and all her
time to you to bring God into
your heart and your homes,
to drive out the devil and the
evil that some of our bro-
thers and sisters have been
touched by. She has helped
many people and she can
help you.
She holds private services
for each and every person.
Yes, Indeed, and all your
problems are kept in the
utmost confidence.
She can and will help you.
If you . are sick, worried,
troubled, fearful that the
hand of evil has fallen upon
you, if ybu feel that you
need help, well help con
be reached. Go out to see
Rev. Mrs . Williams at 2552
Poplar Avenue.
Remember, . Brothers and
Sisters, there's no pity for
those who are in need of
help and don't go to see
Rev. Williams. She can and
will help. She helps people
by the Prayer of God. She
heals by Prayer. So there Is
no need to suffer any longer.
Help Is waiting for you. Go
to see Rev. Williams. Her
service is seven days a
week. See Rev. Mrs. Pauline
Williams todayl
dims•••••assawww•••••••aamoN
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH $ •
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•
•
Monday
thru
• . Friday 
N
a 
el
.
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH "a 
U 3100 Summer at Baltic 
a
nom••••Namma••••••••••••••••2
Sat. or Sun. $1.25
Sat. Open 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sun. Opsn A.M. to 2 P.N.
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
NEW or USED
OVER 100 TO CHOOSE
VERY BEST PRICES
HOEHN TRUCK CENTER
Union at Laud•rdal• St.
JA 7-7541
Just born...and just like daddy
Meet a chip off the old block — Gilbey's "Li'l Frosty."
The newest and smartest half-pint bottle in the business.
Just like me, he holds world-famous Gilbey's Gin ...
the mild, dry gin that never lets you down. "Li'l Frosty"
is the kind of bottle you'll want to invite to your table.
Do it next time and see how he cheers up your circle.
Ask for me,
"Li'l Frosty"
new 4-pint bottle
of Gilbey's Gin.
PROUD' OF u S A. • 51$TILLED LONDON DRY DIN • 50 PROOF • 100% BRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS .W.A A EILBEY. ITO. • 
DISTRidUIE0 BY NATIONAL 01551.1195 PRODUCTS COMPA
NY, Ree YORK GM
erns, doubl• oven. Good Maidltion.
527.0676
AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
ISalcsno-r, and s3l1-swomen
'wanted to sell lotall adviris-
ing in the Memphis mai 1:et.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract .commission
ion the dollar.
200 QUALITY SHEETS. 100 envelopes
with your name, address sip codebeautifully printed. Send only $3. Pay
mailman small postage. State title Ifdesired: Mr. Mies, Rev., Dr.. etc. Also
business. church. club, bible schoo
same may be sutetituted first line.
Mall to ruitrrnisy. BOX 161.
Southbridge. Mass.
THE COWLES Comprehensive Ency-
clpedla, a complete one
-volume 11-brary, 16 reference *Arks all in ontgiant book. only $49.50. Easy 'Terms.
Write or call Volume Library, 1706Lamar. Tel. 272-2320.
THREE GRAVES for tale at New
Park Cemetery. Replier: $535.00Sale. $435.00. Loeb or terms. Call527-6120.
G. E. REFRIGERATOR. Dail with
freezer, excellent condition. $70.00THE TRI STATE DEFENDER 398.8928'236 South Wellington rrox PICKING BUS for sate, rent
Marriphis. Tenn. 
Streetlcu 
or 
I..,,. Call 398-2051
DUPLEX APT. FOR SALE
1539 Marbiewood In Hollywood area.
G.I. 51.00 down. good income propertt
Easily rented. 5,8500. 62-201.0
TYPISTS DESIRE JOBYoung women who have lust fin.bus. class desire office workI bookkeeping or filing. Call dayor night. 390-3051
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Philly Parents
Hit Busing Plan
riiiLADELpHIA (UPI)
- A suit was filed in Common
Pleas Court in an attempt to
block the Board of Eaucation
from busing 2,900 Negro pub-
lic school pupils this fall.
The Parents and Taxpayers
Association of Philadelphia
claimed in the suit that the bus-
ing was to effect racial dis-
tribution and dispersion unaer
the guise of eliminating crowd-
ed school conditions."
The parents association, or.
ganiezed several months ago
and claiming a membership of
1,200 said busing would endan-
ger aria inconvenience pupils,
give unequal preferenc to cer-
tain pupils and .deny bused
pupils the full amount of class-
room time as well as time for
social activities.
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
A pp. .
Cosh You Mo.
Get- Payaiaar
S 500.00 5 12.90
51,000.00 
 
2330
$1,500.00 
 
34.50
$2,000.00 
 
45.50
$2,500.00 5 56.20
$5,000.00 $110.82
Be Wise! Choose
State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
70 
I Street Address Zone No 
1 City Slate 
Negro History Guide Imperial Potentate Thomas Poag or
Prince Hall Shriners and a member of the faculty of Ten-
nessee /tad State university in Nashville was presented a
copy of "American Traveler's Guide to Negro History" by
Garey Reynolds at the Shriners' 63rd annual convention
held recently in St. Louis, Mo. The booklet is a part of the
company's continuing community relations program.
I New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
1
1
Defender to address below
1
DEFENDER SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1961
Prince Edward:
13 Sorry Years
By United Press International
APRIL 23, 1951 - 463 Negro
students boycott Farmville's
All-Negro R. R. Motoa High
School demancing equal faci-!
lities with white.
MAY 17, 1954 - Supreme ''
Court outlaws racial segregad
boa in public school with Prince
Edward one of the test cases.
JA.N, 9, 1956 - In a special
referendum, Virginians vote
24 for a constitutional amend.
ment to allow public tuition
grants for private schools.
SEPT. 1956 - Virginia Gen-
eral Assembly in special ses-
sion enacts "massive resist-
ance" plan, permitting closing
of schools threatened by in-
tegration, setting up tuition
grants and pupil placement- .
laws.
JULY 12, 1957 - Federal Ap-
peals Court knocks down place-
ment laws of Virginia as a
defense sagainst integration.
JAN. 19, 1959 - State Su-
preme Court declares "mas-
sive resistance" laws (funds
cut-off, school closings) uncon-
stitutional; leaves way open
for local school closings and
state and local tuition grants
JAN. 28, 1959 - Gov. J. Lind
say Almond convenes specia
session of General Assembly
which enact "freedom 01
choice" laws so that students
who object to desegregated
schools can attend private
schools.
MAY 5, 1959 - Federal Ap-
peal Court orders desegrega-
tion in Prince Edward in Sept-
ember, 1959.
JULY 1, 1959 - Prince Ed-
ward County closed its public
schools; money appropriated
for upkeep of buildings, but
none for ei.ucation.
SEPT. 1959 - Prince Ed-
ward County's white children
attend segmated private
schools, supported by parents,
gifts and tuition grants.
Classified
 Ad
Autos For Sale !Help Wanted
S • • •
For Sale Misc. Apts. For Rent
53 BUICK FOR SALE, In good con-
dition. Bargain for Cash. 357-9557
or 357-2,014.
Houses For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE
19 E. Dempster
A rooms - 3 rooms FHA
50-150 lots
83,000 for each hous•
Near Corr lines-Call day or night
946-5052
FOR SALE
1959 Chevrolet
Two Door Irtiperiul
"TAKE UP NOTES'
CALL
"J. W. EDWARD"
BW.CK 1953 ROM/MASTER VSR OPER OAS RANGE. staggered burn ,
WANTED , Excellent Condition, 357-9557 710 Madison 7 rooms and bathCall 357-2824 after 6:30 P.M. $50.00 a month. apply 226
FOR RENT
To Stnyte or Couple, Front
Room Modern Honie, Private
Entrance, Kitchen Privilege.
Convenient to Bus Lint.
Lovely Neighborhood within
Th.- Porkwoy. Coll .fte.6 P N.
948-9600
HOUSES FOR RENT
647-53 South Wellington St.
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
$32 00 per month
Call BR 2-2115
HOUSE FOR RENT
1953 BUICIC ROADMASTER Oittsir apPliance saiesmen to handle 051. FRIG.. full. w/freeser. )(Int. Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
good. condition. bargain, for caah. the hest appliance including General rood. gni
 
delivered 398.8098.357-97,57 or 37,7-288 Engine Call Rim Adams, 215-1155, 1128 Union Avenue.
Instructions
Now ion Can Master
SlIoRT HAND
le 10 Days
1 to, Ton cannot fall In ITOrn
hort hand the 14 oick rite nay. It
doesn't matter it you'se tried
other Cistern, before and given
up. This P/0.,-K-1011 f eon.
guarantees you'll learn op to 120
porde-per-minute of kjoickrite
Shorthand la 10 dass• Ask about
other rotowit. Tree catalog. Write
or phone 272-2320.
1 SI 1 ED '1 RAINING REID
P.O. Sex 11306
Memphis, Teen. Dept. T. D.
MEN URGENTLY NIKEll&D-TS Apts.SERVICE AND INSTALL /MI CON-,DITIONING AND REFRItiERATIoN1EQUIPMENT. TRAIN SPARE TIMEWORKING ON ACTUAL EQUIP-MENT. TOOLS. TESTERS FURNISH-
'ED UNDER EASY PAY-AS-YOU-GO1PLAN. MUST HAVE 0000 EYE-SIGHT. %RITE COMMERCIALTRADER. P. O. SOX 1011. MEW-Pills OR CALI. Jd. 6.14397.
,144108 N V.. to 465 wk. Tickets sentTOOT coiling M&M Age), 210 port
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Rent A
NEW HAMMOND PIANO
with free lessons.
HAMMOND ORGAN
STUDIOS
Ph. 682-1613 or 272-1691
Help Wanted
PRINTERS WANTED
(Male and Female)
Linotype operators, proof-
readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel shook ap-
ply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chic-aro Defender, 2400 S.
Michigaa Ave., Chicago 60616,
Illinois.
Need Mx educated ladies for Pt. time
work. Average $2 to $4 per hr. Car
nee.. pill between 9 A.M. and noon.
274-9810
TYPISTS DESIRE JOS
Young women who have Nat tin, bee.
class desire office work, bookkeeping or
filing. Call day or night. 398-2051
WANTED, TWO TEACHERS Is earn$100 se mere per week I. ishwatleetar
field. Will eet interfere with school
Real
Reply tor TP11 HPRS. ROT 311
Tri-State Defender
Name 
Add ems 
Teleplasar tansber
BARBEL LAKE
Fish All DaY for 50c
Horse Back Riding
$1.50 an hour - 20 min. 50e
Horse Bac': Riding In The
Ring for Children - 10c
Miniature Golf Course
18 Holes - 10c
Picnic Grounds With
Recording Music
$10.09 and up
Hudson and Hilda Barbee
Owners and Managers
5108 Horn Lake Road
39S-106,8
13 
n
MEN WANTED
Fence Solesmen Wonted Full
et Part Time, No Esperiece
Necessary WI. will train must
be Neat For appointment call
98-1789 fru., 9 P.M. to 5 P.M.
SItUP A NTEDI Young alln
between ages 16 and 25 who
would like career in advertising
or promotion field. Field offere
good pay, easy work and
good hours elm tor applicanta
who Qualify. High school gradu-
ate. must have car, must be
willing to learn, able to start
immediately and able to sueleart
self vent* to training. Call 2711.
4989 foe inter or
THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 82171 REAL STREET JA 6-5300
For Rent
FOR RENT
1148 POPULAR
Two Bedrooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Bath& Kitchen,
APARTMENT
Heat and Water Furnished.
Must have reference. Apply
Aportment 19, Joe Brooch
For Rent By Owner
Deluxe 9 Room House, for Rent
"Al Modern Convenience"
"Beautiful Lawn"
"Large Closet Space"
"Hardwood Floors"
Can be used for a Two Family
House. No Children. Coll
942-2784 or Whl 8.3622. Shown
by appointment. 434 Lucy Ave.
EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14.50
r CALLING 4111
ALL
NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
. -
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call IA 6-8391 Now!16,
 236 So. Wellington St. A
WELCOME WEEK XXVII 11
:ITY - U.S. GOVERNMENT - MILITARY PERSONNEL ARE INVITED TO THE
.1ST DEALS FITTED FOR THE POCKET'S ALLOWANCE, ON OUR USED CARPAGE - NOTES, DOWN PAYMENT, ETC.
THREE REASONS
-WELCOME WEEK - USED CAR SHOPPERS
Earn Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly Display of Bargains
Better Values To The Customers
Lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From
Fair Dealing with People-Who Appreciate Your Business
1 2450 SUMMER
BETTER BUY AT
HERFF FORD
2450 SUMMER
01THE MUSTANG
IS HERE,
i--074 See The All New
I
II 1964 MUSTANG
Now On Display
NO MONV
DOWN
Trade-Ins Accepted
'59 Ford
• 2-door. Fully equipped.
Notes $38.50 Per pies
'63 Ford
• CaIaxie "500'' 2-d. H.T.
Automatic, loaded.. new
" • car warranty•
Notes $63.41 per 'Dia'
162 Ford
Calaxie ''500'' 2-dr. H.T.
Automatic, like new.
Notes $5345 per mo.
• '61 Mercury
Colony Park Wagon.
Automatic. a i r-condition.
Notes $47.60 per mo.
158 Ford Wagon
Country Sedan. Like new.
Notes $26.27 Per 111°'
'62 Monza Cpe.
4 in floor. Sharp.
Notes $37.55 per MO.
'57 Olds H.T.
2 door. Excellent shape.
Notes $33.28 per mo.
'55 Ford Convert.
Notes $28.60 Per rn°'
'60 Ford F.L. 500
.4 door. Low mileage.
Notes $36.40 per m0.• •
PICKUP
TRUCKS
'58 Ford
V.8, sharp.
Notes $38.61 Per 1".
'54 Ford
V-8. good shape.
Notes $28.91 per mo.
'53 Ford
V-8 engine.
Notes $24.76 per mo.
'59 Rambler
Station Wagon. Shan,. .
Notes $38.72 per mo.
'63 Chev. Impala
Hardtrm. 328. i•!raight stick.
Notes $67.39 per InO.
'58 Olds "88"
4
-door Sedan.
Notes $37.50 per inn.
'61 Mercury
41
-door. Air-conditioned.
Notes $48.76 per mo.
HEM FORD
458-1151
I,
* If you qualify
4
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